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OLLAND (TTY
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, FEB.

6, 1903.

212-214 River

If

Most cases, of defective vision ad*
mit of a complete correction, and
the exact glass required for this result we can furnish you.
It costs you nothing to learn
what your eyes need, and only a
small price to get it. All our lenses are made with scientificaccuracy, and mounted and finished
with the highest mechanical skill.
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sengers.
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One

New

New Linolium, New Mattings,
New Lace Curtains, New Fortiers.

W.

Rugs,:

R.

Stevenson

Scientific Optician.

here in Grand Array.
See Them,

Call and

84 EA.ST EIGHTH

ST.

HOLLAND, MICH.

212-214 River

pox.

Make

Fine Toilet Soapes
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

Almost everybody uses

shouldn’t some one move
to make it unanimous? The

9.

Substitute Mali Oarrler John J.
Soboon performed the duties of regn*
SheriffBensley of Allegan has been
larcarrierduring the illness of Wm.
serving notice on businessmen to E. Vender Hart.
Holland City News.
close their places of business on SunT. Si igh who has purchasedthe old
PublUhedtvery Friday. Termi $1.60 per year, days. This action Is one of tbe revith a dUcount of SO centi to thoee
sults of the recent petition to tbe Wakkrr home at 8£ East Eighth St.,
paying in advance.
council for steps toward Sunday clos- will have the dwelling moved to West
NloUr street where K. Fik will reMULDER BROS. & WH^AN, Pub*, ing.
model It Into a suitable dwelling.
Edward Hammond, tbe former
ot advertliingmad* known on applloa•ion.
Spring Lake resident,so serionsly In,
Four drunkards were arrested by
jured In the boiler explosion In tj
Marshal Kamferbeek and were arGreenville refrigerator factory re- raigned before Justice Van Dureo on
VICINITY. cently, is said to be very low. He wai Monday evening. They were senhurt far more than was first reported tenced to work ten days at whatever
AttorneyJ. C. Post sold three lots and It Is believed that bis lungs were Sheriff Dykhnlsmay put them.
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J

Kramer.
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DRUGGIST,

Sunlight, Daisy,

Hyperion.

W
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eral vaccination.
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a broken rib.

Ice

Is

being harvested near

M

m
i

Ha

dockjfrpm where it is loaded in
cars and shipped to Zeeland. The
work \i under the superlntendenoyof
Alderman Rlksen who has a large
ton’s

contract with Zeeland parties.

A dispatch from Washington atatea

sundry civil appropriation
recommends$100,000 for Saugatuck harbor. Tbe bill also Includes
that the
hill

&

contributingmost
.heir grocery stock at tbe corner of
costs.
of the marriage licenses to the counSeventh and River streets, to A. HidThe Pontune bridge case was tried
ty’s record so far this year and leads
ling
previously managed a
Holland by a good margin. The num- in circuit court at Allegan yesterday.
trocerybusiness at that place. Mr.
ber Issued this month to the county Resnlts are not yet known. The troubjlllddlog Is a popular business man
le arose over tbe Laketown townIs slightlyin advance of last year.
and with htn experiencebe wilt no
ships refusal to keep tbe bridge In redoubt build up a prosperous business.
The Centennialpark board has depair. Those Interested in maintaincided to construct a small but neat
ing tbe bridge claim that It has cost
Wealthy avenue In Grand Rapids la
building near the North side of the
less limn $200 to keep the ^bridge In to be paved for two mites. In a repark. The structure is to contain
repair for the past 50 years, while tbe port of tbe committee on streets,astoilet rooms, and a repository for the
townshipauthoritiesclaim it will re- phalt macadam Is discouraged on the
implements used lo keeping the park
quire $2,000 to put It In a condition fit ground that paving for two miles is
in trim.
for travel.
too expensive an Improvementto alSecretaryC. Hoffman of the Royal
low of experimentwith tbe new maDuring the coming week, conlmencCircle received a check of $50 this
terial. The committee favors vitriing Tuesday, February 10, onc-day
week to pay the accident policy Miss
fied brick.
Mary Buchanan carried In that com- farmers’ Instituteswill be held in
Tbe traveling exhibit of tbe West- «
pany. Miss Buchanan suffered the frac- Cheshire, Otsego, Martin, Watson
ture of an ankle and receivedher and Allegan. Tbe followingweek’s ern Drawing Teachers’association,
work will open the 17th at Hamilton, which created so much Interest last
policy In full.
with meetings at Corning and Hop- year, will be on exhibition here again
The Artnur S., belonging to Mr. kins Station the 18tb and 10th, clos- this year, tbe first or the second week
rBlom, is being remodeled under superIng tbe series with the county round- In March. Of course this Is a new colintendencyof Captain Rogers. The up or state Institute at Wayland the
lection— notlthc same work which was
captain Is equippingthe little steam- 20th and 21st. Good programs have
shown last year. Tbe association baa
er with concave sides and w^th a new
been arrangedfor each meeting, state bad three such exhibits on tbe road
upper works. The Improvdiaentswill speakers are expected to assist local
since carlyilo the fall, and the number
give to the Arthurs, a floe appear- talent. President Charles Button and
may be further Increased next year as
ance.
Secretary L. C. Root, of tbe Allegan there Is a constantly IncreasingdeNo man can long listen to evideuce Connty Fanners society wHl be pres- mand for them.
Is

who

200 River St.
*******0******

THERE IS

Saturday night Logan Bartholomew an appropriation of $41,250fora federRev. A. W. DeJonge of the Fourth a young farmer near New Richmond,
al building at Grand Haven.
Reformed church has received a call Allegan county, smashed In a couple
Tbe building at present occupied by
from the Third Reformed church at of windows of the New Richmond
A. VaodenBerg will soon be amoslo
Grand Rapids,
Pere Marquette depot. J. (J. Johnson
store tube managed by A. H. Meyer
All believersIn the ground hog and of Grand Raplps waa detailed on tbe
who will continue bis progressing
ihadow made preparation last case and this afternoon Bartholomew business on JJIghth street. Mr.
Mot
opday for another six weeks of win- was.hrtragtJthefore-Juftlee -ftetfmao den Berg will move his grocery stock
ter. The coal and wood dealers can of Fsnnvilleand pleaded guilty to tbe
to tbe stor^ vacated by Mr. Meyer.
charge of malicious destructionof
no doubt expect another rush.
DeGoede have sold
property and paid a fine of $20 and •"Mfllenaar

would not object.

Milling Co.
Brands

Jolro

Pure
NO SUBSTITUTE

Absolutely

small-

delegates.

and All Toilet Requisites.

Why

by

Known

how tbe disease
was communicatedto tbe afflicted
person, but precaution has been taken
for the spread of the disease by a genIt is not

left for California.

Walsh-DeRoo
Flour

the Inmates of tbe county In*

Tbe sixteenth annual Sunday school
On account of the resignation of S. conventionfor Ottawa county will be
T. Craps, A. M. Smith has been ap- held In the congregationalchurch at
pointed general superintendent
of the Hudsonvtlle, Feb. 18t and 14.A numbers of speakers and workers ofireputPere Marquette company.
atlon will be at the meeting, and a
Thomas Ford of Hart arrived Monfine program has been arranged.The
day to take the place of baggageman
Hudsonvlllefriends will entertain all
Harris who, accompanied by his wife,

Perfumes

Unanimous?

it

*

Diking
powder

1

Pine street, to J. B. Elk.

THE MOST DELICATE

MICH.

of

which are located at Twentieth and pierced by

St.,

-

HOLLAND,

will

017/ AND
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JAS. A. BROUWER,

company

Urinary has been attacked

& Central Ave.

St.

electric railway

soon Increase their trade by adding
two large Jewett cars to their service.
The cars have been rebuilt and their
capacity increased by about 10 pas-

merely

• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-'

Furniture, New Carpets,

not

Fred Yeager was In Grand Haven
Wednesday to be examined for engineer. Mr. Yeager Is well known as the
second engineer of the steamer Soo

; CON. DEPREE’S

Are Arriving Daily.

Why

gage in the real estate business.

DRUG STORE,

dew

AH

Jacob Wabeke, of New Holland, Is
moving to this city. He will reside et
20 East Seventh street and will en-

repeating the statements of
those who are using Rubber Sponges. If you are
interested call and exam-

EXAMINATIONFREE.

*

last for years,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Arle /.anting.

might wonder if we were
not stretching the truth a

ine

Rew

you

told

orating than the old-fashioned article, that it produces cttf the friction of a
bath brush without the discomfort, that it left your
flesh all in a glow, and that

Needful.

awts

we

That a Rubber Sponge for
your bath is more invig-

WeCarry Everything

Furitire.

4

spending

Eyesight

Street.

NO.

Eighteen or twenty hoboes are
tome of their energy at the
county stone pile In care of Deputy

For the

Jas. A. Brouwer

A yjm
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.
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Grand Rapids

Cor. 8th

-AT-

NEW POWERS

THE GRAND
MAN TO MAN

Friday and Saturday Evenings, Friday and Saturday Evenings,
February 6th and 7th.
Feb. bth'and 7th.
Matinee Saturday.
Special Matinee Saturday.

BANDIT KING

Inter

Sunday Evening and

9th.

Theater Cars

leave for
p.

STATIONERY,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
4% %%%%%%

»%%%%%%*l

in an average trial in court now with- ent at all tbe sessions, so far as possiout
being impressedwith the little re- ble, and their efforts deserve tbe
i vxfroopooooooooooowoooooooO
gard for oaths and the frequency of hearty support of the people inj every

perjury in cases where witnessespos-

swear to Just the opposite. If
It will not be desirable to revive the
solemnity formerly surroundingpersons making oath between lighted
candles and one hand on the Bible
while the other called God to witness,
more frequent convictionsand severe
punishment may answer the same
good purpose.— G. H. Tribune.
itively

m.
theaters

The Best and Freshest
Oysters
Fine Fruits, Nuts, Candies and

Baked Goods

full

PINO'S,

- -

No matter how fine a
time piece you may have
if it fails to keep time it
misses its object and purpose. It is our business
to correct such defects.
We do it thoroughly,
charge only a reasonable
price for good work and
guarantee every job.
Your money
turned

if

A

willingly re-

not satisfied.

Holland,

&

o

The

local pickle factory, has bad a

prosperous year, having done^at least
one-third more business tban»at any
time

in the previous history] of

tbe

the

having
between 60,000 and 70,000 are to receive $3,000, between 50.000 and 60,000,
$2,800; between 40,000 and 50,000,
•2,000, and a proportionatedecrease
down the scale. For counties under
50.000 populationthe hill provides a
salary computed at 12 cents per capita, but no judge shall receive less

CentrallAve.

'oooooooooo—&

compensation, paying their own ex
penscs, for the success of institute
work In this county, and every assistance given them will be appreciated.

house of plant. The capacity of the factory
Representativeshas been nearly doubled and a catsup

kill Introduced In

$3,500 a year, those in counties

HARDIE
Cor. Eighth M.

community where they hold Institutes. They are laboring •without

representativesby
Wade of Allegan provides for Increas- departmentIs one of tbe recent deing the salary of judges of probate of partments to be established at this
the counties of the state on the basis branch of tbe great Heinz (faotorles,
of population. The proposed Increase providing work for over 60 girls, who
would be about 20 per cent over the will be able to find employment until
present salary provided by the sta- April 1. A large force of men is also
tutes, but no judge Is to receive less employed,and still there is> demand
than 1400 a year. The bill provides for more help. This is the first season
that judges of probate in counties of the entire force of workers abas been
70.000 population or over shall receive retained during the winter. The

at

RESTAURANT ANU RAKERY

St:

CIGARS,
BOOKS,

Accurate

are out.

BOTSFORD &

1

Grand Rapids on the

Cars leave Grand Rapids after all the

10 E. Eighth

TOILET ARTICLES,

first half of

next week.

urban 5:40 p. m. and 6:40

lineof

Sts.

DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
i

CHARITY BALL

THE TWO SCHOOLS

and River

Attractions:

-AT-

Monday Evening, Feb.

MARTIN,

fl.

]

than $400.

reason that the factorycontinues operation after the pickle, tomato'andcider
apple seasons are past is that tbe 23
salting stations at which large quantities of stock have accumulated during tbe summer are sending almost
dally a one-tank car of salted pickles
which the local factory f prepares fot
market.

Wm. Lubbers,Benj. Lugers, Gerrlt
Heuneveld and H. Schultema have received $1,000 for 60 acres of land near
the castle on Lake Michigan beach.
Tbe object of tbe purchaser li to lay
out the land Into a summertresortand
to build cottages for resorters. As
Macatawa is fast getting tbe appearance of a city during the summer sea*
son, and as the new park promises to
be a somewhat Isolated corner tbe
new park may attract resorters who
desire to withdraw from£tbe busy.1
scenes of tbe^morepopular^resorte.
The Saugatuck & Ganges Telephone
company’s business Is Increasing, the
Indebtedness(having been reduced
nearly $500 tbe past year. At tbe annual meeting tbe old board of managers was re-elected. Tbe manager’s
report showed tbe additionof forty ^
subscribers,tweoty-threejmlles of line
wire, six miles of poles, one new
switchboardand two old boards were
reconstructed.The company has 166
annual and 18 short-term subecrlberr
with 77 miles of pole line and 2194
miles of wire. The toll rate from
points on the line to Allegan baa been
reduced from twenty-five to fifteen
cents for talks of five minutes
and one third of that rate
minute over five.

:0m
mil.

ill
:

1
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THE NEWS

IN BKIEF.

i ¥kj Mm Call.
................. I Sec. 10. This ordinance shall be in
Proposed Gas Ordinance. ...................
....................
...............
force and effect only when, and as soon
"I
stuck
to my engine, although
Wmr the Week Ea4Iav Feb. 4.
as, accepted by said grantee and his
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO ..................." ...................
everjjolnt ached and every nerve was
!! .!!”!*.’*"! ....... assigns.
FRIDAY, February 6th.
1k» United States supreme court bat
, and his .....................
racked with pain,” writes C. W. Bel.......................‘ ....... | Sec. 17. This ordinance shall continue
•flbwned for three weeks.
lamy, a locomotive flremen, of Bur- assigns, the right to construct,main- ......................’ */, ................
and remain in force subject to the contain and operate Gas Works In the City
lington,
Iowa.'
"I
was
weak
and
pale,
...... ................ ...... ..........ditionsand provisionsherein contained,
Earthquakes have destroyed 18
of Holland.
without any appetite and all run
.......................
..............for the period of thirty (30) years from
Skamses at Guaza pares, Mexico.
and' after its passing, when all the
down. As 1 was about to give up. 1 THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS: ....................... ..................
Municipal coal yards have been
..............
....... • rights of said grantee and his assigns
got a bottle of Electric Bitters, and
Section 1. That consent, permission
•pawed at seven places in Chicago.
after taking it I felt as well as I ever and authorityare hereby granted to .......... ............. ............... ihall cease and expire.
West Olive.
.......................
............. I Sec- 18. The Council reserves the
The Kansas legislaturepassed a bill
did in my life." Weak, sickly, run
, and his
............ .right to make any reasonable amend Tbe ground hog saw bis shadow a down people always gain new life, OMigne, to lay, maintain, operate and .......................
ttthorizing the use of voting machines
Provide niu.aE ,L
....... ‘ ' rtients to this ordinance and to pass
number
of
times
Monday
and
we
are
use
gas
pipes,
muins,
conduits
and
serSm the state.
strength and vigor from tbelr use.
andlUs assigns^mu,Sr.amee >ch other and further reasonable orliable to feel theeffectsof It.
vice
pipes
in
the
streets
and
alleys
of
Try them. Satisfactionguaranteed by
Sy flxeHKSs fS' JL*?*
dinancen In relationthereto as It may
Charles Kowe, while insane, killed
the
City
of
Holland
for
the
purpose
of
Rev. John Orabam of Grand Rapids, Heber Walsh. Price 50 cents.
lis wife and three children and him
selling and supplying manufactured
presiding elder of this districtattendgas for fuel, illuminating and manu•elf at Woods, Tex.
ed tbe quarterly conference of tbe M.
facturing purposes to the Inhabitants ceed the prices before named and and hig a88£n«
The president has rehominated E. cburch Saturday.
of said city, for and during the term hereby provided for.
And it Is ex- 1 Sec.
®*orge E. Roberts,of Iowa, as diHTbe Kind You Han J
hereinafterspecified' and In the manner
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Holmes
**ttor of the mint.
and upon the conditions set forth In
of Robinson Monday, a son.
* *ul,y
fun, tarry
carry oui
out ano
and comply wun
with uus
tl*
gas for lllumlnatins-fuel
lu
this ordinance
Troops were called out to prevent Mr. and Mrs. A. Boyer and son
tacturina nurnosea inuorl!? I!mnu" provisionsof this ordinance for a period
Sec.
2.
Said
grantee,
and
his
assigns,
^noting caused by a street car strike Henry were In Holland on business
time dufinfUS^We of thlV^^nanc^ of ,lhlrty <*» days after notice of a reshall lay all of said pipes, mains, con- said m ice th.iV m«d* «hoii k . * qulrementby the Council to cease such
«t Waterbury. Conn.
Monday.
Coughs and colds down to tbe very duits and service pipes in such a man- n-e^S
i »10t
violation, then It shall be optional with
Fifty midshipmen were given diplo*
Raipld progress bas been made on borderlandof consumption, yield to ner as not to interferewith other pipes, by
8l“d Council to declare this franchise
conduits
and
sewers
already
laid
In
®*e at Annapolis, SecretaryMoody tbec
sburcb since last week. The doors the soothing, healing Influencesof Dr.
said
streets
and
so
as
not
to
in jure, the next then11succeeding term ^f* five (5) ;?^e,ted and 10 unnul und T*nclnA the
^eKvering an address.
and windows are in, tbe floor is laid Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
same or prevent access thereto,over, years, after w hich time the said grantee
and his assigns may again charge and I
Sald grantee or his assigns
Eight ladrones and one constable and It is also ready for plastering.
jinder' and around fhe same for the
purpose of taking them up or for nec- receive,for furnishing said gas to the shttI1 commence the construction of
were killed in the encounter at Or- Thanks to the people who have doKu8 P,ant and distributivesystem
Serve.
nated so nobly.
essary examinationand repair; and if inhabitants of the city, the prices here- sa,d
»oe; in the Philippines.
within three (8) months after the pasin the laying of said gsis pipes, mains, Inbefore named and provided for.
Roy
Merritt and family removed to
Is
displayed
by
many
a
man
endursage
and acceptance of this odinance
The Oregon senate passed a bill proSec. 10. A bill shall be rendered by
Olive Center last week where they ing pains nf accidental Cuts, Bruises. conduits and service pipes any Injury said
and within eighteen(18) months of
grantee and his assigns to each
hibiting the sale of papers made up
shall result to other pipes or sewers,
formerly resided.
Wounds. Burns, Scalds. Sore feet or the expense of repairing such Injury consumer on or before the fifth day of 8Uch ac<?ptan<* 8hal) hav® ,t8 P1™1
largely of criminal news.
the aas uSed hv L?d c?^Pe.Ued* t0 fu™
alld
L. Garnett and John Hobart our stiff joints. But tbere's no need for it. shall be born and paid by said grantee
Three cracksmen wrecked the safe section bands are employed In Grand Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wl!l kill tbe or his assigns. Said provisions shall consumer
8*la*1 have ,uld Hnd completedfor use
Sr.hursritufe\tTumb
!““*
forty
tho^nd
(W.OOO)
fee,
of
•f the state bank at Dexter, Kan., Haven this week laying a side track. pain and cure the trouble. It’s the apply to all other pipes and sewers
feet of gas useaby said consmner dur- '"a n E&Lwlth the„ ne(-,e88ar>’
8«rvlca
ecyred $1,500 and escaped.
best salve on earth for piles, too. 25 whether crossing said gas mains or imr
sniff month
und meter connections to supply a
There Is some talk of having a rural
running in the same direction.
Col. David Phillips Jones, chief en- mall route established tbougbout our cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
nmoimt Persons along the line of said main
Sec.
The main pipes laid by said ini
gineer of the United States navy, re- locality aud tbe farmers are looking
grantee or his assigns,in the streetsor due the said granteTorhis assigns ami ‘i1*8 'vho 8ha11 deslre 10 U8e *a8 under
tired, died in Pittsburg, Pa.
_8ha"
for it.
Is it a itaro? Use Dr. Thomas Eclec- alleys of said city, shall be of the the
have laid and completed ready for
use
If paid before the 10th day of
Warren L. Wheaton, who founded Peter Du Sbane our flsb peddler trlc Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ most approved kind as to size and qual- entitled
before June 1st, 15KK1, all its pipes on
ity and shall prove at least eighty (80) the month, as above provided.If any
Eighth street, from the west line of
Wheaton (111.) G6 years ago, died at was around Monday with tbe salted Eclectrlc Oil. At your druggists.
pounds water pressure and shall be laid person or persons supplied with gas River street to the Pere Marquette
his home in that city, aged 91 years. Pigeon Creek variety.
in alleys whenever practicable and shall fall for ten days to pay any bill Railroad crossing, together with conwhen so ordered by the Common Coun- rendered for gas furnished, the said necting service pipes, every forty (4(1)
Weekly trade reviews report con- Considerable building may be exProbate Order.
cil; said grantee and his assigns be- grantee or his assigns may stop the gas feet, from said main pipe to the curb
tinued prosperity in trade and indus- pected here this year. Four barns
STATE OP MICHIGAN.
fore laying any pipe In any street In from entering the premises of such lines on both sides of the street: and
try and some lessening of coal short- and a bouse have been beard from and
COUNTT or OTTAWA, I*"said cit% shall first make application person or persons so long as the same whenever the City of Holland intends
we need a grist mill.
remain In arrears,but no meter shall
*ge.
At* •••loo of tb* Probate Coart lor tb* in writing to the Common Council of
to pave any other Street or streetsin
Gale Wilmarth met with another
said city, showing the location where be removed from the premises of such said city, the said grantee and his asPresident'Roosevelt at a conference
County of OtUwa, boId*n at the Probat* Office
said pipes are to be laid, which location delinquent without first giving thirty signs shall lay Its pipe, togetherwith all
accident Tuesday. While putting the
to tbe City of Grand H*v*n io Mid county on
with senators urged the necessity of
shall be subject to change by said city (39) days written notice by mailing the
cornice on the church be fell from a
the necessary connecting service pipes,
trust legislationbefore congressad- scaffoldand knocked a pain of glass Thursday the 99tb day of January in tbe year and said pipes shall then be laid in such same to said delinquent In the poetofflee to the curb lines on both sides of such
on* thousand nloa hundred and three.
at
Holland
City.
In
no
case
shall
the
streets or alleys only, in accordance
journs.
street before said paving Is commenced
out of tbe window. He was not InPreMnt, EDWARD P.IIBBV, Judge of Pro- with the permission of the Common officers, servants or employeesof said und no paving in said city shall be torn
Six of the principal independent jured however as be fell In a good po bate.
grantee and his assigns, remove a
Council.
meter from any premises supplied up or removed for the purpose of lying
eigar factoriesin Havana have agreed, •Itlon.
In tbe matter of tb* eatat* of Katharine Sec. 4. Said pipes shall be laid at a with
gas by said grantee or his assigns, any additionalmain pipe in such street
not to sell their brands to anybody for
Nelson Dreese returned to Bass N. Krnlxinga.daeaaaed.
sufficient depth so as not to be an Imor new or additionalconnecting service
unless
by the consent of the consumer,
ten years.
River Tuesday where be Is working In
On readingand flllng the petition daly verified pediment to the use of or an Injury to without first giving twenty-four(24) pipes, and said grantee and his assigns
the surface of the streets, and all the
Aliens McClure, 92 years old, builder tbe woods He bas been at borne dur •f mm Manilla,executor named in raid
hours notice In printing or in writing, shall be peirmittedto break up paving
log the past two weeks with tbe grip. will prayingfar tba prabate of an Instru- appurtenances thereto which extend to by leaving the same with or mailing It only for the purpose of repairing its
of the first courthouse in Laporte
or above the surface of the streets shall
main or service pipes.
T. W. Oakley end D. M. Stuart, ment In writingfiled la this Mart purport- be so constructed and located therein to said consumer, and said removal
•ounty, was found dead in bed at LaSec. 21. Whenever an applicant shall
shall
take
place
only
between
the
hours
manager and bookkeeperrespectively, ing tab# tba last will and teatamaat of the as not to Interfere with the ordinary
porte, Ind.
of eight o’clocka. m. and two o’clock agree to take and continue to use and
for the H.J. Heinz Pickle company Mid KatharineN. Krnlxinga, AMaaaod aad use of the street; and the main pipes
p. m. The gas furnished by said pay for fuel or Illuminatinggas for a
Secretaryof War Root has sent a
of Holland wire here Tuesday night that tho administrationof said Mtata may he laid in any street shall be laid six («) grantee and his assigns for fuel, Illumi- period of at least twelve (12) months,
general order to all recruitingofficers accompanied by two gentlemen from
feet from the outer edge of the curb
grantedto himself, Isaae; Manllie,or some
nating or manufacturingpurposes shall said grantee and his assigns shall withthereof and on the opposite side of the
to enlist no more boys under the age outside the county. A tomato meet- other sol table person.
fhe merchantable illuminating gas of in ninety (90) days after such applicastreet from the water mains, unless the
of 21 years.
ing was held in which tbe farmers Thereuponit is Ordered.Thai Tuesday, tb* Common Council shall otherwise direct. not less than eighteen (18) candle wiwer tion, extend a main und furnish such
and containing not less than six nun- applicant gas on the terms and condiAt Sacramento,Cal., the great de- were much interested.If one hundred
In which case they shall be located as
Twenty -fourth day of February next
dred and fifty (UGO) British thermal tions herein contained, providedthat
acres
can
be
secured
an
addition
to
directed by said Council.
partment store of Weinstock,Lubin
units, per cubic foot, as measured by u the said grantee and his assigns can obat
10
o’clock
in
tbe
forenoon,
be
assigned
fog
Sec. r». The said grantee, and his as- standard Junker's colorimeter and to tain a consumer of gas every two hunA Co. was destroyed by fire, the loss the factory here Is assured.
Mrs. A. Boyer was In Grand Haven the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at signs, shall do no injury to any street be determined by the monthly average dred (200) feet.
being $500,000.
law of said deceased and all other persons Inter- or alley nor to any shade trees, curbs
Sec. 22. The City of Holland shall
(L A. Sobrilofski,a Russian miner Tuesday to see Miss Pearl Ver Hoeks eeted in eaid eetate are required to appear at a or sidewalks; nor in any manner dis- of dally record tests by the said grantee
and his assigns,under the direction and have the right to purchase, at the exwho
Is very sick.
who had worked during the strike, was
aeeelonof eaid Court, then to be boldenat the turb or Interferewith any of the city's to the satisfaction of the Common pirationof ten (10) years from the date
Jefferson -Swinebartloaded his Probate Offloe, In the City of Grand Haven, In water pipes or sewers and shall fully Council or Its authorized agents, and of the passage of this ordinance,and at
lacked to death by 21 countrymen at
eleventh carload of bailed Robinson
indemnifyand save harmlessthe City, the said gas shall be delivered at the the expirationof every fifth year thereWilkesbarre, Pa.
said county, aud abow mum, if any there ho. why
of Holland from any and all claims for burner at such pressure In the mains after, all the works, apparatus, mains,
marsh hay Tuesday.
the
prayer
of
the
petitioner
should
not
be
grant« Justin R. Whiting, member of condamages which said city might be as shall be consistentwith the proper pipes, meters, suppliesand other proped : And it ia furtherOrdered, That laid peti- made or become liable lo pay by reagress from the Tenth Michigan disdistributionof gas throughout the en- erty, and the business of said grantee
Graafschap.
tion™ give notice to tb* pereonainterested in son of the construction,making, laying tire city and the degree of said pressure and his assigns, in this city, at a valuatrict from 1886 to 1892, died in St.
aald estate, of the pendency of said petition, and or operating the said pipes, mains, con- shall Nbe proper and reasonable and at tion and upon terms and conditions
Wm. Streur and Klaas Koster ex- tbe hearing thereofby Mnaiog a copy of this or- ductors or service pipes or the giving all times subject" to the approval of the which shall be fixed by a board of arbiClair, aged 56 years.
If&val ConstructorRichmond Pear- pect to build a new barn ibis si ring. der to be publishedin the Holland Cm Nrwa or allowing of the license,right and Council or its authorized agents. All tration,to be composed as hereinafter
The meaale cases arp becoming less a newspaper printedand eironlatedin aald ooua- privilegehereby granted.
governors, meters, and works of said stated, provided said city shall give to
aon Hobson has tendered his resignaSec. I). Before opening any street or grantee and his assigns shall at all said grantee or his assigns six Ol)
tion from the service on account of and patient* suffering from tbe sick- tyof Ottawa for thro* anoeeuive weeks previous
alley In said city for the purpose of lay- times be subject to the Inspection of months’ notice of its Intentionto make
ness are sonvaleslng. The schools, to Mid day of bearing.
a disease of his eyes.
ing its pipes or making connections the Council or Us authorized agents.
such purchase, and shall proceed with
however, will be closed until tbe epl- (A true copy Atteet)
with said pipes, said grantee, and his
Sec. 11. The Council, by Its author- and complete said arbitration. Said
At a secret meeting in Louisville20
demichas almost entirely passed.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
assigns,shall give the City Clerk notice ized agents, shall have the right at any board of arbitrationshall be appointed
Kentucky distillers decided to fight
Wm. Streur Is cutting logs In his
uf the Intended locationof same time to remove any meter from the as follows:One member by said
Judge of Probeta.
piaposed anti-liquorlegislation, espetwenty-four (24) hours before com- premise of any consumer for the pur- grantee or his assigns;one member by
Faknt Dickonon. Probata Clark.
father'swoods at West Olive.
cially in northern states.
mencing such Work; and In the relaying pose of testingthe same. Said grantee the Common Council of the City of HolBen Lugerour string butcher Is out
of pavements and In doing all other and his apslgns shall lie required, when- land; and the third member by the two
Krilroad men who operate trains de- every day* rain or sbloe.
work necessaryfor the complete re- ever the Common Council deem neces- arbitrators thus chosen. In case the
Probate Order.
dan most of the accidents are due Alice Hllbelng Ison tbe sick list.
storation of the streets, pavements, sary, to supply any consumer, whoso said grantee or his assigns shall negto exhaustion of engineers, worn-out
•TAT* OP MICHIGAN.)
sidewalks, or grounds to an equally meter has been or Is about to be re- lect or refuse to appoint a member of
MuldarA;
Beuker
are selling good cowry or Ottawa. )
good condition as before disturbed, moved for Inspection,with another said board of arbitrationor In case the
by long hours or particularly hard
horse blankets for tl.75. Go and get a
runs.
At a misKd *r tb* ProbAUlCtttt tsr th* said grantee, and his :isslgns, their ser- meter to be used for the time required said two members cannot agree upon
bargain.
vants and employees, shall at all times for such Inspection. Any consumer of a third member of said board, such
Oooity of Ottawa, bold* atth* ProbaUOffic*
JIH. W. Rumple, member of congress
At a creamery meeting which was lath* City of Grand Havw, la Mid Maaty, *a be under the supervision and direction gas In said city on paying to the City member or members of said board of
from the Second district of Iowa, died held last Monday tbe farmers reof the City Council or its authorized Clerk as fee of one dollar ($1.00) to have arbitration shall be appointed by the
Thursdaytb* Sod day M January in th* y*ar agent; and when said grantee, oq his his meter Inspected,may be present at Judge of the Circuit Court for the
at St* Luke's hospital in Chicago from ceived a dividend of $5 per cent. Ac«• ttmataad alo* haadrod aad thre*.
assigns, shall open ground in said city such test, if he so desires, and the said County of Ottawa. In arrivingat a fair
aa affection of the throat, aged 61 cording to custom 3 per cent was reprice at which said purchase shall be
PwMDt EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judg* *f Fr*. to lay any gas pipes or for any purpose grantee and his assigns shall have no- made
years.
tained to pay for running expenses.
by said city, the board of arbitrawhatever, they shall opbn no more tice that such test is to be made by the
bat*.
At the Episcopal conventionin San H. Boevs, secretary of the Farmers’ la tb* matter *f th* utatee of Klaas space at*any one time nor at any one authorized agent of the Common Coun- tion shall not take into consideration
place, nor keep the same open, longer cil. If upon Inspectionsuch meter shall the value of this franchise or grant;
Franciscoa proposition to change dub, made a strong plea, at tbe last Zylstra and Elrnw Zyletra, d*o*as*J.
than Is necessary to execute the work be found to registerthe value of gas but shall allow a fair value for the
the name of ProtestantEpiscopalto meeting of the elub, to cut tbe ex- Oa reading and filing the petitionduly verl- for which the same shall have been two (2) per cent, above the amount of property actually used by* said grantee
pense per cent to 21 percent Tbe
Catholic Church of America was votgas that actually passed through It, and his assigns In Us business In this
matter of reducing the retained per fted of Anna Zylstra, praying for tb* detarml- opened, and the Common Council or Its said inspectionfee shall be returned In city and shall take Into considerationas
ed^ down.
oatteoof th* b*in at law *f mid KUm Zylstra authorized agent may determinethe
cent Is still under discussion.
question of such necessity. Said full to the person making the applica- an element of value, the earning caand Elmar Zylstra,deeMMd, aad who an *oThe transportThomas sailed from
grantee, and his assigns, shall at all tion and in such event said grantee and pacity of the said property and business
Rutgers & Tien are selling dry goods
San Francisco for the Philippines with at cutting prices. Excellentgoods can titlad to tb* lands of aald donuod aa In said times display the necessary danger sig- his assigns shall pay into the City as then establishedand existing. The
petitiondescribed.
nals around nil excavations and keep Treasury the sum of fifty cents (.50). price, terms of sale and times of pay349 marines, four companies of coast be bought at 3 cents a yard.
ThereuponIt 1* Ordered, That Monday tba sufficientspace in good condition for The agent making such Inspectionshall ment agreed upon by said board of arartillery and three batteries of field
Step In at Boven & Brink’s, the
travel for wagons and teams on at mark such meter "fast” and the said bitrationor by a majority of the memSixteenth day */ February next,
artillery.
grocers, who sell groceries rock botleast one side of all excavations and grantee and his assigns shall not allow bers thereof, shall constitutethe basis
All the members of the crew, num- toiy prices.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned lor shall as soon as practicable restore all the same to be again used until the de- of said sale and the said grantee and
bering 24 men, of the Norwegian Last Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. H. tho boarlng of said petition, and that th* bolts openings to a condition equally as good fect Is remedied, the meter again In- his assigns shall be bound to abide
as before and shall promptly comply spected by said agent and found to be thereby. Provided, however, and It Is
steamer Avena, from New Orleans, Beekmao were pleasantlysurprised. at law of said deemied, aad aU other persons with any order or regulation of said correct and so certified.Every such expressly stipulated,that should the
latermtod
in
said
estates
are
nqolnd
to
appear
which went ashore at Lemvig, Den- A happy company gathered at tbelr
Common Council or its authorized meter shall be considered correct and City of Holland avail Itself of the option
home In a very unexpected way and at a Mtslon of said Coart, then to bo boldoaat agents. And It is especiallyrequired sealed accordingly,which shall register to purchase the entire property hereinmark, were drowned.
tho Probate Offlo* la tboOltt of Grand Raven, that In all cases where work requires quantities less than two (2) per cent before named In this sectionwhen only
Six passengersin an emigrant car spent a jolly time.
in said ooanty, aad show mom, Ifaay thorobe the exercise of skill, as in the faying above the amount of gas actually ten (10) years have elapsed from and
the Queen* A Crescent railroad
why the prayer oftfa* petition* aboold not he or relaying of pavements,crosswalks, passed through it and a record shall be after the date of the passage of this
were drowned near Vicksburg, Miss
Saved (thi Terrible leati
granted: And it is farther Ordered, That said or sidewalks, the said grantee, and his kept of the same and all fees so col- ordinance, then and In that case, th*
by the car jumping the track and Tbe fimlly of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of petitloa*rgiv* aotteoto tbs persons latereetod assigns, shall employ none but skilled lected. Whenever a consumer shall price awarded by the arbitrators,proworkmen, familiar with the execution have his meter tested as above pro- vided for In this section, shall not be
pinging into the river.
BArgerton, Tenn., saw her dying and ta Mid eetetee, of th* peadmmy of said ptettka, of such work. It shall, however, be vided and the same shall be found cor- less than the actual cost of construcand
tb*
bearing
thereof
by
eaastaga
copy
of
Mrs. Emma M. Riley and Walter W. were powerless to save her. The moat
•ptlonal with the Common Council to rect, said Inspection fee shall not be tion of this entire property hereinbefore
relay such pavement, sidewalks, and returned, but shall be equally divided mentioned In this section, on the basis
Cawger, her son-in-law, were acqult- skillful physicians and every remedy thli order to b* published In UuloLLAMn
between the city and the grantee or his of the ruling prices of material and
«d of the charge of murdering W. H. used, failed, while consumption was Haws aa*wspaper rioted aad *i isolated la crosswalksthemselves at the expense asigns.
AU meters used by said grantee labor at the time of construction. And
Ooanty of Ottawa fer thre* succssslve of said grantee and his assigns, If In
MDey, the 'woman's husband, near •lowly but aoraly taktnk her life. In said
their judgment the best interests of the and his assigns shall be of the lateet provided further, that the city shall
weeks peevtoes te said day ef hearing.
thli
terrible
boor
Dr.
King’*
New
DUMorphysboro,111., last August.
and most approved patern and when- not, by reason of the option to purcity require if.
A true *opy, Attest.
Sec. 7. The expense of the city, to ever required by the Common Council chase. herein contained, be barred or
EDWARD f.KIBBt.
carry out the provisions of the ferego- shall be first Inspected,approved and estopped from erecting and maintaining
THE MARKETS.
Judge of Probate
Ing section and for the services of its sealed by the agents of the Common a gas plant of its own and from selling
uae completely cured her. It’s tbe
Faknt Dickinson. Prebate Clerk.
agent or agents In superintending the Council before using. All tests of and furnishing gas for fuel illuminatN.wTork,F.b.l
moet certain cure In the world for all
opening up of the streets and replacing meters shall be made with standard ing and manufacturingpurposes to the
UVE STOCK— Steer*.
inhabitantsof said city.
the same, shall be a proper charge meter p rovers in ordinary use.
tbroat and long troubles. Guaranteed
Sec. 12. The said grantee and his asProbate Order.
against the said grantee or his assigns
ue,c,' 2?:._.Sa,d E1,811466 or his assigns
bottiee 60c and 11.00. Trial bottles10
and shall be paid by said grantee or his signs shall furnish to the Council any shall within ten (10) days after the
cents at Heber WaUh’a drug store.
RATE 07 MICHIGAN.
and all information which may be passage of this ordln^uice signify his acassigns
upon
demand
by
the
Common
OOUHTT Of OTTAWA, f"1*
July ........................
Council, provided that no agent be em- asked for by said Council in regard to ceptanceIn writing of the rlghts and
*£K-8‘V* ..................
At a sesaion of tb* Probate Court for the Counthe size, location, condition and depth
‘
CORN— May ..................
Baby sleeps and grows while mamma ty of Ottawa, holden at tb* Probate Offlo*, ta ployed for a longer time than is neces- of any of Its pipes, mains, conductors, privilegeshereby granted and the conditions, specifications, limitations, and
WATS— Track White .........
rests If Rocky Mountain Tea U given. tb* City of Grand Ham. la said osunty, oa sary to protectthe city, and no greater service pipes, or meters, together with
:::::: X
» It’s tbe greatest baby medicineever
reservations herein contained and file
compensationshall be charged than is
Thursday, th* Mad day #f January in tbs paid for that serviceperformed for said maps, when required, and other in- such acceptance with the City Clerk:
formationIn regard to Its occupation and shall at the time of such acceptance
if4 offered loving mothers. 35 cents. Haan ysar on* th*usaad nin* bondrodaad thn*
city.
of an of the streets, alleys or other
CHICAGO.
Bros.
PteMOt, EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judg* of
Sec. 8. All meters, service pipes and public places of said city, which said deposit with the City Treasurer of said
CATTLE— Prime Beevee.
city a certified check or certificate of
connections used for the purpose of fur- Council may demand.
Probate.
Texas Steer* ...............
ft 40
deposit from one of the banks of this
nishing
gas
for cooking purposes shall
Medium Beef Steer* ........ 4 80
In
th*
matter
of
th*
Mtete
of
Harm
C.
Sec.
13.
Said
grantee
and
his
assigns
TtCmiCtM li ImN;.
Common to Rough ........3 00
be furnished^ laid and made by aald shall at all times have and maintain city, payable to the order of the City
Draw, doosnsod.
Bulls ........................ J 25
Tsks Laxtilvs Brems Quintas Tab' On reading aad filingth* petition duly vsrifiod grantee ana his assigns, free of within the corporate limits of said city, Treasurer, for the sum of two thousand
charge. AU service pipes and connec- Its gas works and its home business dollars ($2,000). Said deposit may be
Isis. All draggUts refund tbe money
of Myron E. Drew, roa of said de—ued, pray.........
tions for the purpose of using gas for office at which the gas business of said covered Into the City Treasury absoIf It fails to enre. E. W. Grovs's slgaalutely and to become the property of
lag that lh* administration of said sstate may other than cooking purposes shall be
MUTTER— Creamery
grantee and his assigns shall keep on the City of Holland and to be created
turs is sa each box. 25 cents. 10-lyr
b* granted to Job L. Whlppls, or somsotbor furnished, laid and made by said
sale a sufficient supply of stoves, fix- to the general fund thereof In case the
ecSS^.v::;:::::::::....
grantee and his assigns to that point tures, appUancee, etc., for the consnltabl*person.
“What’s tbe matter, old man?” Thereuponttls Ordered That Monday tbs Inside of the building nearest to and* venience of the public, and It is hereby said grantee and his assigns shall fall
most accessible to the street mains, expressly stipulated and conditioned to have laid and completed for use at
Been losing on wheat?" “No, not
iARD-May
Sixteenthday ef February neat,
free of charge, and the meters shall be that this franchise and the rights and least forty thousand (40,000) feet of
that, forgot to take Rocky Mountain
mam pipe with the necessary service
Srain-w^uY,
Tea last night. Wife sakL I’d be sick at 10 o’clock in th*fontMoa,b*asalfMdforth* furnished and set by said grantee and privileges hereby granted to said and meter connecUonswithin eighteen
his assigns free of charge. Said grantee grantee shall, never be assigned, set
bearing
of
said
petition,
sad
that
tbs
bsirs
at
today." 35 cents. Haan Bros.
..................3.
and his assigns)may remove meters over or transferredand shall never be (18) months from the date of the aclaw of said dsssased,and all other penoos later,
Barley Choice ............ H
from the premises of any persons occu- the property of another corporationun- ceptance of said ordinance and shall
eeted in said eetate a™ required to appear at a
Rye, May delivery ........ M
pying the same, provided no gas has less this condition, namely, that Its fail to complete Its main pipe with all
MILWAUKEE.
seaaiooofsaid OouA then to beholden ati
been used for a period of two months; principalhonie office shall be located !n necessary service and connecting pipe
Bears
^TUKMYnHMi
CRAIN— Wheat, May
$
to the curb on both sides of the street
Probate Offlo* la tbe City of Grand Ham la but if occupants of such premises shall
the City of oHtland, shall be embodied
Corn, May .....
Bipatirs
said ooanty, and show oaass,U anyth*** b*. pay for two hundred and fifty (250) In and at all times remain embodied In on Eighth street between the west line
0»t». Standard
of River street and the Pere Marquette
of*
why to* prayer of th* pteitioimr should not b* cubic feet of gas each month, such its articles of incorporation.
Rye, No.
................
?alj!'o?2ft«cr0Mlng'Wore June 1st,
KANSAS CITT.
granted: ind it ia farther ordered,Thatstadp*- meter or meters shall not be removed
Sec. 14. The provisions and obliga- A.
D. 1903. Provided however, that In
by said grantee or his assigns.
WRAIN— Wheat, May
tions of this ordinance shall apply to Case the said grantee shall have fully
Only one remedy in the world tbat- tittooer «!*• notte* te th* persons lottnsted ta
Sec. 9. The rights and prlvilegts and be observed and kept by all officers, completed Its plant and laid the said
wiil at once stop Itchiness of tbe •aid MUta. olth* psodsnsy of said ptedteo.aai herein granted are upon the express
agents and servants of said grantee and
rJ^no0^!?::: ......
skin in any part of tbe body; Doaa’s the tmarlag tksrsofby causing aeopy ef this condition that said grantee and his as- his assigns and to all contractors and forty thousand (40,000)feet of main
ST. LOUIS.
Ointment. At any drug store, 50 order to b* published ia Ta HollakbOitt signs, shall furnish merchantableillu- sub-contractors employed by said pipe with the necessary service and
CATTLE— Beef Steer* ....... $4 00
5^r^?ec?w0nil.Mbwtinbeforeset
Maws, a amp— printed aad circulatedfa minating gas to applicants and con- grantee and his assigns.
cents.
__
Texas Steer* ............... 2 85
forth within the time above specified;
mM *oaaty ef •**•% tor few sueMMivt weeks sumers according to the provisions Sec. 15. Said grantee and his asigns and shall have completed its line and
.............. SS
_ ® UlCQfrTw seeeeOeeoeeeeetoM
1
herein and shall not charge nor receive shall faithfullyobserve and comply
Pimples, faded, complexion, chap- prevtoae to Ndi day of bearing.
BEEP— Natives ............4 00
any higher rate for gas furnished to with all th« provisionsof the ordinances S>mISlSS^n*?Ighth.2tre€twlth,n the
(Atrue copy, Attest.)
t,h®n “ld mon*y «b to be
OMAHA.
the Inhabitants of said city than the of the said city relating to the deposit refunded to said
BDWABD P. KIRBY,
grantee and his as-Native Steer. ...... BIO
following, to-wlt: ....................... of building material and excavating in signs.
JadaeofFrobete.
time, with Rocky Mountain TeaT tbe
the streets or other public places in
Sec. 24. This ordinance shall take efIS
great complexionrestorer. Haan Bros. PaXKT Dicbinsov. ProbateClerk.
said city,
* I
fect frbm Qie date of Its acceptance.
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Terrible Result of a Collision on the*

1

Counsel for Chicago Tied Up by Tremendous
the Rendingeompany in a statement to
Snow, Sleet, Rain and
the strike commission Monday said
Windstorm.
Philadelphia. Feb. 3.—

Southern PacificRailroad East
of

No Time

Lose

to

You cannot afford to disregard
the warnings of a weak and

Tucson, Ariz.

CTMirwira

President Mitchell had said that President Baer, of the Reading, had charged
the mine workers with the responsibilTRAIN BURNS UP AFTER THE ACCIDENT.
ity for 21 murders during the recent WIRES DOWN AND TRAINS DELAYED.
strike. Mr. Baer, counsel said, desired
Manjr of the VIctIma Are Barnrd Be- to correct the impression. He had
never made the charge that 21 murders The Storm la Reported to Re General
yond Recosnltlon—Operator's Xe*from the Great l.akea Went to the
lect Canard the Horror—Special had been committed by members of
the union.
Horky Monntalnn— Bllnard Hnaen
Relief Train Sent to the Scene and
The operators finished the presentaat .Milwaukee and ’WironRhoat
Renders All Poaalble Relief.
tion of evidence to the commissiona'n(^
Wlnconnin.
the afternoonsession was devoted to
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 29.— At lensf 20 testimonyin rebettual on the part of
Chicago. Feb. 4.— Chinign was in the
persons were killed or burned to death the miners.
grip of the worst blizzard in years
in the wreckage of a head-on collision
Philadelphia,Feb. 4. — Simon P.
between the “Sunset Limited” and the Wolverton, chief counsel for the Tuesday and Wednesday, wires being
down In every direct ion ns a result of
Crescent City express on the Southern
Reading company, Tuesday an- the record-breakingfall of snow and
Pacific railroad,13 miles east of Tucnounced that PresidentBaer, of the fleet during the past 24 hours. All
son, at three o’clock yesterday morncompany, had definitely decided to telegraph wires, with the exception
argue the Reading’scase before the of the Chicago A- Milwaukee TeleOf the 20 charred and mangled
anthracite strike commission.
graph company's copper wire to Milbodies so far taken from the wreck
waukee, were down, as were the longonly four can be identified.Three are
A TRIPLE WRECK.
distance
telephone wires. Chicago for
trainmen and the fourth isJ.M.Hilton,
a capitalistof Cambridge,Mass. The Three FrnlRht Trniua on Lake Shore hours Wednesday morning was cut
off from the nev\> of the outside world.
other 16 bodies are burned beyond
Road Redared to Kindling;
recognition.y
The board of trade showed the effect
Wood and Horned.
of the stoppage of outside quotations
Bodlca In the Rains.
It is believed that at least ten more
Gosheh, Ind., Feb, 4. — Three freight in the dullness of its own trade.
Snow has fallen, not only in Chibodies are still buried in the mass of trains on the Lake .Shore railroad
twisted and tangled steel. The 20 dead were wrecked here Tuesday. A west- cago. but generallyfrom the great
bodies have been brought to Tucson. bound train crashed into the rear of lakes to the Rocky mountains, almost
Thirty 'persons were injured, the another and at the same time a fast continuouslysince Tuesday morning.
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pain in left
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heart trouble and are liable to
drop dead any moment.
spells,

S\

Bears the

DKKN

1

1

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

j

or you are short of breath, have

Mnlor J. W.

H

|

your heart palpitates,flutters,

smothering

JS/<

1

ing the prescriptionof the
world’s greatestauthority on
heart and ’nervous disorders

Always Boeght
-

most seriously hurt being Fred Dona- Jairy train going east

on

another

;

.
,

Nearly a foot of snow fell Tuesday,
and at night rain and sleet, accompanied by a gale of wind against
which it was almost impossible for
pedestrian'sto make progress, completed the storm. This continued for
hours, and at the opening of business Wednesday interests which depend on telegraphiccommunication
discovered that communicationwas to
jbe had only with Milwaukee and intermediate points on the Chicago *
Milwaukee’swire.
Street car traffic was greatly impeded. as the snow in its moist condition had packed tightly. Incoming
trains generally were reported late,
i During the forenoon Wednesday
snow in huge flakes, driven by a stiff
west wind, continuedto fall, hampering the work of the repair crews sent
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out in every directionby the telegraph

companies. The temperature, however, was only slightly below the
freezing point, but a drop was predicted.

V
Dr. McDonald

Long distance telephone connection
established to St, Paul shortly
after noon, and n little European and
southernnews was received from the
east by way of the Canadian Pacific
telegraph lines; news from the west
being sent east and south by the circuitous route. Meanwhile the direct
wires from the east had been reestablished ns far west as Hammond,
Ind.. and a large force of repairmen
was at work trying to bridge the gap
between that point and Chicago.

THE SPECIALIST.

At 10:30 the long distancetelephone

was

i

.

IliiMiiliPi
LJ
m

i, r,?W
Nuoabletocall,

writo for a

HOTEL HOLLAND

in getting connection with Omaha, from which point
far western and nqythern points could

be reached by telegraph.The

Homo Trs.tm**

«4» BRKLflY SF., DKTROIT. MICH.
L- J

company succeeded

AT IT AGAIN.

for

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.

Entilre Fast Cat Off.

OKKICB PARLORS AT

ItOOKSFRBB

(jUBSTION BLANK

G. R. H.

&

L. M. R. Ry.

tele-

graph companies were making heroic
A Dew schedule has gone into effect as follow*
track caught the caboose of the
efforts to establish a New York conwrecked train as it was thrown in its
Holland, Mich . on
nection, but up to 11 o’clock not a line
way. The wreckage was piled high,
of news had been received from the Pop Grand Kapids — 5:20 a. in., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
Canted
by
Operator's Xeglect.
making a complete blockade of both east.
Friday, Jan. 30th,
The disaster was caused by the neg- tracks. The engine crews escaped
service until 10:40 p. m.
The first direet news from New
lect of Night Operator George Clough, with slight injuries. The wreck took
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
at Vail’s station, to stop the west- fire and the engine, caboose and three York finally succeeded in getting Foi| Saugatuck— 6:15 a. tn., 7:20 a. m„ then hourly uitf
through over a Western Union wire
bound train as ordered.
cars were burned. The Goshen fire
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
10:20 p. m.
a little after one o’clock, but the enSo great was the impact from the two department prevented the destruction
flying trains that the two engines of the entire train by checking the tire west was still cut off from Chicago except by long distance teleConsultation and Examination Free!! reared up like two animals in combat
Thirty Minute Service to Park.
spread of the flames to several oil
and crushed the boilers like shells. The tank cars. The loss will aggregate phone to Omaha.
Milwaukee Hard
cars immediately in the rear rushed many thousands of dollars. The colDr. McDooild U onn of tbo groatoatUring upon the mass of heated irf n and piled
Milwaukee.
Fe/i. 4— The blizzard
lision occurred in a blinding snowpecl&liiu In tho tn atmont of >11 ohronlo dUup In a tangled mass.
storm.
which
started
Tuesday throughout
mmo. Hia extanairo practica aod superior
WrrckaRf Taken Fire.
Wisconsin still continues. .Snowplows
Koowledga aoablaa him to ear* nvery earabla
Shortase In Largr
The wreckage caught fire at once.
dlaeaM. All ohronlo diaaaaaa of tba brain, apina
Des Moines, la., Jan. 31.— The ex- were kept at work" on the street railnama, blood, akin, heart, lungs, livar, atom- The flames, followed by the oil from amination by accountsof the affairs way lines in this city all night, but
in spite of this much difficulty is exaeb, kldnaya and bowola aelentiflcally and ano- the broken tanks of the engines,
of the defunct bank of Otoe, owned
oeaa fully treated.
quickly communicated to the cars, and
by Cutting and Willett, has disclosed perienced on some of the lines to conOB. MCDONALD’S aaoeasa In tba traatznent the whole mass w as soon on fire. TTiose
tinue operation because of drifting
a shortage of $214,491, instead of $34,of Famalo Dlsaaaaa Is ainply mamlona. Hli
who were able to escape from the cars 833, as at first reported. Speculation snow. The storm is the worst of the
traatmant makaa alekly woman atrong,bo%uU
season. Railway trains are running
in the rear of the trains quickly came
on the board of trade is the only exfal and attraotlfa. Weak mao, aid or young,
tery irregularly. Telephone and teleto the rescue.
planation offered for the shortage.
curad In avery ease and aavad from a Ufa of
Special Train Carries Relief.
! graph wires are prostrated in all di•nffariDg. Daafnoaa, rbanmaUsm, and partly
rections.
A relief train was quickly made
TweJre Burned to DeatlR
ala curad through hia calibrated Blood and
Drlfta Rich In the Country.
Narva Rauadlaa and Eaaantlai OUa chargadwith ready and Dr. Fenner, the railroad
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 3.— In the Finsurgeon at this point, with two assist- nish settlement on Malcolm island,
alaetrloity. THE DEAF MADE TO BEAR
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4.-A Black
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Taraat and ants, was hurried to the scene. They some distance up the coast from Van- River Falls (Wis.) special to the DisLong Biaaaaaaoirad. Dr. McDonaldenrea Fltr found a terrible state of confusion ex- couver, fire broke out while the men
patch says: One of the fiercest blizand Narvona Dliaaaea.Kccema and all Bktn isting about the scene.
were at a meeting, in the common liv- zards for years has been sweeping
lines of
like to
dia aaaaaonrad.
Men and women were running to ing house in which 24 families lived, over this section the entire night and
and fro in a panic, some clad only in and 11 women and children were snow drifts are mountain high on all
sell
sale
either of
their night clothes, others in different burned to <le«th and 17 Injured.
D r. D. A.
roads. Business is practically suscusstages of undress. Many of these were
pended and early trains are detained
No ladlctmcats.
suffering from slight injuries.The
Tfl* SPECIALIST,
for tvyo or four hours.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 2.— The Franki
surgeons rendered every aid possible
All Traffic Tied l>.
lin
county
grand
jury
has
adjourned.
under the circumstances.
Notwithstandingthe fact that Henry
Black River Falls. Wis., Feb. 4.— The
You may roam tbo country o'er but
Namber of Deaf Grown.
will fail to find better
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 30.— Twenty- E. Youtsey, serving sentence for life blizzard has tied up all traffic in this
as accessoryto the murder of Gov. part of Wisconsin.
four dead bodies have been taken
IntenselyCold la Kansas.
from the wreckage of the Sunset Goebel, was before the jury for over*
limited and the Crescent City ex- week, no indictmentsin the Goebel Topeka, Kan., Feb. 4.— The cold
case were returned.
press, which collided near this city
wave reached Its worst state at 10:30
*»T» Rumors Are Absurd.
Wednesday morning. It is now beWednesday morning, with the ther27 and 19 Jim Eighth, St.
Holland, Mich.
Washington, Jan. 31.— Baron Speck mometer at four above. The Santa
lieved that the number of fatalities
will reach 35. The officiallist places von Sternberg, German minister plen- Fe report most of their trains on time.
— Tku ui h Tiut at—
ipotentiary, reached here from Ber- The- Rock Island is more seriouslydethe number of injured at 47.
lin, and declares that rumor* of a layed. The Rock Island-Golorado
Two Wooiea Hanpe4.
plot to seize Venezuelan territory trains at present are reported several
London, Feb. 4.— Amelia Sach and were absurd. He said the Monroe hours late. Little snow fell in thia
Annie Walters, “baby farmery” were doctrine was established beyond dis- section.
Groceries & Dry Goods.
hanged at Holloway jaik The women pute.
A Del oare In Tennessee.
were recommendedto mercy on acChattanooga, Tenn., Feb. 4.— The
Killed
In
a
Wreck.
/
count of their sex, but the home secreCloverdale, Ilk, Feb. 3.— Two Illi- storm reached a climax Tuesday night
tary tras unable to grant the reprieve
nois
Central stock trains collided near when the rain fell in torrents for five
you will find what you want for Hous# Furnishing
1. C. Van Riallt Ciliffi, usually accorded.
here earty with, the result that three hours and the wind reached almost
Vermont Votes License.
cyclonic
velocity.
The
streets
were
men are dead, four seriously injured,
Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Montpelier,Vt., Feb. 4.— Vermont and severalothers more or less severe- flooded, signs blown down, trees upyesterday, at a special election,went ly hurt. A heavy fog caused the ac- rooted and telephoneand telegraph
Michigan. If you prefer Kugs to Carpets we have them ia
wires badly demoralized. The TenItiptll
II W. Eigbh St- out of the lilt of prohibition states, cident. "
the majority for the acceptanceof
nessee river is rising rapidly.
a large variety of patterns.
The Public Debt,
the recently enacted local option
Tornado In Texas.
Washington, Feb. 3.— The monthly
high license law being about 1,000.
Dallas, Ter.. Feb. 4.— A small torstatement of the public debt shows
Well I should say so.
Rob a Post Office.
that at the close of business January nado passed over Seagoville, this counDodge Center, Minn., Jan. 31.— The 31, 1903, the total debt, less cash in ty, injuring four persons; how badly, and look for yourselves.
TUs algo&tara is on every box of the fenulnn safe in the post office here was blown the treasury,amounted to $943,942,653, it is not known. Those injured were
Laxative Bromo-Quinine tum. open and $300 or $400 in stamps and which is a decrease for the month of pupils of the public school, which was
$3,222,116.
destroyed, along with a private resithe remedy that eve* a e«M te erne 4a* over $100 in money taken.
hue, of Battle Creek, Mich., Abe Silverton, of New York, and Frederico
Romero, of Juarez, Mex.
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The fate of the Democratic party William Duven will spend Sunwas tragically foretold last week, day in Grand Rapids.

Tbe "Kurloslty SosbuP given by One of Holland's former teachers,
tbe C E. Society of Hope church was Miss Candace W. Reynolds, who ha»
the contria pleasant affair. Floes to the amount been taking a poet graduate course at
The gas franchiseis ready and butors of the 110,000bonus as Invest- when a flag staff erected at Saugatuck
during the Douglas-Ltncolncampaign
The Sophs and the Freshies are .of almost 95 were collected. Tbe Aon Arbor has just been offeredaodv
open to inspection. It is evident ors in the stock company.
Mr. Slagh gladly yielded to this pro- of 1860, was blown down and demol- arranging for a series of Basket money will be placed in tbe social accepted a floe portion as teacher of
that the franchise committee has
fund. The program consisted of read- Mathematicsin the High school of
Ball contests.
made a thorough investigation of position to settle difficulties and ex- ished.
ings by Miss Kate Post an 1 H. G. Pel Kalamazoo.
ali details in the gas business, every pressed his satisfaction over such a
The weather prophet was silent for
The
Woodmen
will give one of their grim, and an Instrumental solo by
feature of it being covered with plan.
sometime because the wires were
I BOY W A NTED— To learn tbe prlntA committee was appointed to make down all over the country. Everybody popular dances on Friday evening, Gus Kraus. Refreshments were served
stipulations. Instead of a frantog trade Inquire at tbe office of the
chise with holes, through which a a canvass of the business men, to con- wai forced
hirow^foreca-t l!:ebruarL 13' 8t
H8"- by the members of tbe society.
Holland City News.
company could escape in case of a fer with architectsana to ascertain a and all prophesied fair and clear Tickets 50 cents.
juditial trial, the franchise more plan most favorable to construct a weather. When all prophesythe same ! Mr. and Mrs. Bossenbroek, of
resembles a battlement bristling first class theatre. The question of thing there is likely to be truth In tbe'Grand Rapids, were the guests of
with towers and loopholes, and site was also left to the committee for rePor^
Mat Duven for one day of this
ready for any emergency. Every Investigation.The committee consists
Justice Pagelson,of Grand Haven, weeL
clause is guarded; in every way the of J. Lokker, L. T. Kanters, C. J. De
sentenced
Rev. Charles Ponmtx to
Roo,
P.
H,
McBride
and
Geo.
E<
Kolcity
protected. This franJames Vander Meulen, of Grand
chise should satisfy the most con- len. No decisive steps were taken by ninety days in the bouse of correction Haven, a former member of the
servative in giving away our city’s the meeting but It Is honed that the h
ia wifn Wh W S
T n Preparatory class of ’02 visited his
. f
k
men forming the committee will take beating his wife who complainedof ill- , •
light
treatment.She declared that her hue- Ir,e
ean> part ot tne ween.
It seems to us however that active measure to equip Holland In a
there is one objection. This is the short time with a first class opera band had often threatenedto kill her The Western Union Telegraph comand would surely carry the threat in- pany experienced considerable trouble
latter part of section 9 which reads house.
to execution If she appeared in court tt)|s week on account of the storm,
And It is exagainst
him. Mrs. Ponnitz is the Ten telegraph poles bowed their
pressly agreed by said grantee and his
Additional Localassigns that If said price for furnishing
mother of an infant only a few weeks heads too low before the severe hall
gas for illuminating,fuel and manuAbout the same way that we got those nice embroideries we
facturing purposes is lowered at any
Twenty marriage licenses were is- old, and showed signs of her husband s storm. An employe was sent to aid in
secured ioo fine Mercerized Sateen Underskirts.These skirts
lime during the life of this ordinance, sued by County Clerk Brown during brutal treatment.Her neighbors veri- repairing tbe damages.
said price thus made shall not be income in three ruffles and most of them with four stitches on- each
fied her words and brand Ponnitz as a
creased, but shall remain as then made the month of January, which is three
ruffle, all the seams are double stitched and are worth from $1.25
by said grantee and his assigns for the more than were Issued in January brute entirely devoid of human inIf you drink Father’s coffee you will
next then succeeding term of live (n)
to $1.50 each, but we want to give you an extra good value, so
stinct.Ponnitz is said to be a traveling use no other. Father’s coffee at the
_
years, after which time the said grantee
we
will place them on sale Monday morning for—
evangelist
and
sometimes
preached
in
City Grocery for 25 cents. You get a
and his assigns may again charge and
Court will be in sesslou in Diekema
receive, for furnishing said gas to the
German settlementsin the south-east 93 rug free with Father’s coffee. Ask
inhabitants of the city, the prices here- and Kolleb’s office Tuesday, February
section of tbe county. By some Pon- us about Father’s coffee aod if not
inbefore named and provided for.
10th and all those wishing to naturalSupposing the times were string ize and receive their papers can do so nitz was thought to be insane but satisfactorywe will refund tbe price
others think he possesses a mean and of coffee. City Grocery.
ent and coal cheap the gas com- on that date.
wicked disposition.
pany might wish to lower the price
As there are only 100 in the lot we advise you to he in time.
Merton Hibellng, a former conduc
At the annual election of officers of
of gas to accommodate its custo(See window).
Lizzie Billings, a resident of Grand tor of the electric railway here, re
mers. But the prohibitiveclause Hose company No. 1 the [followingof- Rapids, filed a bill for divorce last celved fatal injuries while switching
demands that the lowered price be ficers were selected:Lieutenant,Wm. Saturday through .her attorneys cars In tbe Michigan Central yards at
maintained for five years. During Trimble; Scond lieutenant, G. A. Holmes & Holmes, from her husband, Jackson last Tuesday. Mr. Hibellng
this time the conditions which Koning: Secretary,Peter Arendsen; William R. Billings. The bill alleges, died soon after sustaining his Injurbrought on the reduced price Treasurer, Jacob Jakel.
that at the time of their marriage In ies.
might change. It is not likely that
Grand Haven is alsoltaking active May. 1897. Billings was the .proprietor
a hard time would last for five measures toward procuring a new of the City hotel at Holland and since E. C. Burrlt, of Cumberland, Maryyears. The company however opera house. A committeewas ap- that time tbe family has been mov- land, bas accepted the position of
'
ing about from place to place having
would be forced to continue its re- pointed to solicit subscriptions and resided at Grand Ledge, Toledo, Chi- watch repairer in C. A. Stevenson’s
On February 17th we shall have at our store an agent with
duced rates for that length of time, report the progress of*tbelr work at a cago and Lake Ann, beside having jewelry store. Mr. Adams, who was
big line of LADIES’
SUIT$ and
even while the price of fuel mater- meeting to be held next week Thurs- passed several months in Grand Rap- formerly employed by Mr. Stevenson,
ids. Tbe cause for divorce is alleged recently engaged with a Kalamazoo
SILK OVERSKIRTS. This will be a grand chance to make
ial required to produce gas might
to be extreme cruelty and confirmed
firm.
your selection from a big line and get just what you want. Regaup. We would be in favor of
drunkenness,and tbe plaintiff’s ai^rThe
Christian
Reformed
church at
member the day, February 17th.
such a cUuse'covering illuminating
neys state that tbe husband has
Dont’t fail to get one of those 91 .25
gad. This would prevent any re- Graafscbap has made the following squandered a fortune of more thin
trio: Rev. H. Keegstra of Leighton, 820,000 during the few years of bis and 81.50 fine mercerized satteen
diculous cut for a competitive purla.; Rev.fK. Kulper of Chicago,III.; married life. Tbe wife also asks for skirts for 98 cents at John Van der
pose.
an injunction to prevent her husband Sluis. On February 27th Mr. Vander
With a clause compelling a re- and Rev. L. Veltkamp of Lament, from selling a hotel and other prop- S uls will have an ageni at bla store
Mich. Election will be held after Sun- erty at Lake Ann, tbe last place of
N. B. — Come in and see some of the new Ginghams for
duction of the price of fuel to last
with a full line of Ladles’ Tailor made
day, Feu. 15.
their residence. A temporary Injunc
Spring of 1903.
five years there would be no incentlon to that effect has been issued by suits and silk overskirts.Tbe public
Johnny Smith of Summers, Moot,
tive for a reduction in the price of
Judge Perkins.
is invlt ‘d to see these goods.
formerly one of the life savers here
gas at any time.
and Rob Kremers of Salt Lake City,
Utah, son of Dr. Kremers, shot 9 deer
Citizens Discuss Theatre
in the short time of two days. Mr.
Proposition.
Smith sent a bide tanned by Indians
Holland and Grand Haven business to Mr. Turner of Macatawa.

The Franchise.

ties by suggesting that the proposers
of the proposition receive
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men are discussing theatre pioposi
Hons almost at the same time. Both
cities are anxious to secure a first
Class opera bouse realizingthat towns
are often judged by their theatres.
The citizens’ meeting fbeld in De
Grondwet ball last Monday evening
to discuss propositions for the conBtroictionof an opera house was well
attended, about seventy-five being
present. Thesense of the meeting was
that a stock company iof local men be
fonned. Col. Wood, the architect and
leasee of the New Powers theatre at
Orand Rapids and well experienced in
theatre building, was present to give

Miss Roberts, special teacher in
music and drawing, returned from
StrugislastTuesday morning to resume her duties in the public schools.
Her brother who was very 111 with
poeumooia is 'greatly improved and
his recovery

is

a popular subscription list

r,'J

with

9300.

The Dick Thompson Jubilee singers

Madee Sc Goaraatted
Cairiatted by
I

will appear in the High School Audi-

Kup
uppenbeimer& Co.
Amer
rlo’i Leading
B.

torium on Tuesday, February 10, under the auspices of the Senior class.
The singers come highly recommended and their entertainment cannot

Overcoatless Man.

Cltthea Maker*
Chicago

fail to prove a delightful treat. Tick-

No excuse

ets will be sold at 15 and 25 cents.

Bosch.

_

Smallpox Is becoming very prevaerty was generally not a profit-paying lent in Graafscbap.The whole family
possession.On that gronnd 910,000 had of John Pierce baa been attacked
to be raised by the citizens.Mr. Floyd with the disease. Owing to vaccinaargued that If cltlzeoaSgave 910,000 tion the disease is in a mild form
they should be entitled to stock In called varllold. Mr. Salthouse, of Althe enterprise. He stated that E D. lendale, who was visiting his brotherSimpson of Chicago,alsoSweil exper- in-law, John Pierce, in Graafscbap Is
ienced in theatre bonding, would also down with the disease and is
unite with the local business men to quarantinedwith the rest of the famcontribute to alstock company.
ily. M. Schipper is the victim of anAs Col. Wood stated that stock- other virulent case of smallpox. He
eompanies Invariably resulted In loss bad been broken out for 3 days before
to small stockholdersand that there attention of Dr. Beuker was called to
fas no profit for an owner of a tbea- the case, and a great many have been
Attorney MnBrlde argued that If exposed. A board of health met and
re was no profit In a theatre it was made stringent rules. Wherever
to accept the offer of Slagh & there has been exposure vaccluatlen
rind hat that a stock-company is Insistedupon. As smallpoxattach
ted In which the individual vaccinated persons m a light degree
would bear but a abare of all who are in any way expesed
Attorney Geo. E. Kolleo ought for their owu welfare demand
ewhat compromisedthe two par- vaccination.
It was expressedthat theatre prop-

for ttie

expected.

%ny advice In that line.
E. W. Chapman, as delegate of this
The discussion of the proposition city, attendedthe prohibition county
submitted by Dr. Scott on behalf of conventionheld at Grand Haven last
Tlemmen Slagh and E. Zuidewlnd Tuesday afternoon. The convention
brought out the views of those inter- elected Mr. Chapman as one of the
ested in the theatre movement, delegates to the state convention
Messrs. Slagh and Zuidewlnd propose which is to be held at Flint on Feb.
to invest in a 140,000 building provided 12 and 13. J. J. Bolt [of Grand Haven,
the citizens would contribute 910,000 was Dominated for county school comby the purchase of seats at the open- missioner.
ing performance.They would then
On account of the large demand for
.construct a large huifUlng (under the
fuel SuperintendentRiksen, who has
direction of Col. Wood of [Grand Rapcharge of clearing the ilarge forest
ids whose plan Is to have three store
tract in Overlsel township Is suspend< buildings In front with the theatre In
ing logging operationsand clearing
the fear. The entrance to the theaup all the wood that cao«be converted
tre would be through the middle store into fuel. A force of 60 men Is busy
In which sufficient space would be at work cutting wood. About[40 acres
left for a small business. Col. Wood
of the tract are expected|to be cleared
stated that his experience bad taught by spring.
him to build a theatre on the ground
About tweny-flvepainters and
floor, and parallel with the street so
paper
hangers of this [city met in De
that the currents of air would not
Grondwet
ball on Wednesday evenreach the occupants every '.time the
ing
to
eflect
a temporary organization.
door was opened. He plans to^have an
artistic front to the building,con- Secretary Leanox ofjthe Grand Rap’strncted of press brick twhich is less ids painters and paperhaogers Union,
perishable than stone. The stores and State Organizer Wilson had
would be two stories high. \ The con- charge of the meeting. Twelve signed
strnctio'n of the theatre (here would their names with the intent to be
follow almost in detail the one Mr. members of the permanent union
Wood is at present erecting at Sagl- which la to be effected next week
nAw. If, however,others had aj better Tuesday. Temporary officerswere
plan Messrs. Slagh and Zuidewlnd elected as follows:President, C. Hoog. would abandon their plans and head ensteyn, SecretaryjandTreasurer, L.

t
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Many of the Suits are Medium Weight, such as you can wear the year round.

BROKEN LOTS OF UNDERWEAR AT COST.
SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON WINTER CAPS.
You know the kind of Clothing and Furnishingswe sell. Needless to say Such goods hre rarely
sold at a sacrifice.

Notier.
27 W. Eighth Street,

Van Ark & Winter
Holland, Mich*

14 pairs Radcliff Ladies’ Shoes, $2.50 for $2.
21 pairs American Girl Ladles’ Shoes, $2.25 for $1,85.

c

Miss Saddle Borgman charmingly
entertainedthe Monday Night club
at her home, 140 West Tenth street.
First prizes were won at piogresslve

Society and x
| x a: Personal, f

pedro by Mrs. H. Boone, Jr., and E. R.

Van der

Veen.

Refreshments were

servea and all bad an enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bellman were
pleasantlysurprisedby a party of
borne of MissPhlla Ederley in honor
young people at their home on West
of Miss Born of Allegan. Piogresslve
Fifteenth street Friday evening.
flinch and’.dalnty refreshments aided
Those who attendedwere Reka Van
to give all a good time.
Dragt, Hattie Van Dragt.Mlss SmidtAbout 70 couples enjoyed a delight- derks, Zeeland, Mary Dunkelar, Alice
- £oi-r r
ful hop In the Modern Woodmen ball Mulder, Jennie Van der Meulen, Mrs.
last week Friday evening. Breyman’s M. Yande Bie, John Den Uyl. Albert
full orchestra provided excellent Ver Hoef, Gerrlt Van der Meulen,
music for the dancers.
Bert Wabeke, Henry Asslng, Dirk
. The local lodge I. 0. 0. F. No. 192. Wlersma, Henry Budden, Tom Bouw- can’t be satisfactory, but we will make you a good set of teeth
will bold a progressivepedro party ma, Martin Dekker. Uefreshments markably low price.
this evening. The lodge will give a were served and all report a very fine
Hlutes ........................ . .45
series of parties to be held on the first time.
Silver and white fillings ....... 50c
and third Fridays of each month.
Gold fillings up from ............... 50c
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich reTeeth extracted without pain ......... 26c
Mr. and Mrs. U C. Bradford pleas- turned from Allegan where they atantly entertained the Mystery club at tended the funeral of Nathaniel
First-Class
Guaranteed.
their home last Friday evening. At Jewett.
progressive pedro Mrs. F. M. Gillespie Geo. H. Shaw, accompanied by his
and R. N. DeMerrell won first prizes wife and mother, left Monday fora
while Mrs. Gerrlt Steketee and.G. FI. three week visit at Dallas, Texas.

A

BY PHILIP

MANILA

pleasant party was held at the

I declare,”said Miss War- it was that it was pretty, but that Luingford, suddenly,‘‘There is cile and Lord Alfred were silly not to
Mr. Barton in that far office looking have been perfectly frank with each
through some books. 0, 1 must speak other, and so have avoided all the unto him. How strange that he should happiness that came to them because
happen here just us you and I dropped of their foolishpride. I remember several plays which you have attended
in.”
‘That is Barton, sure enough,” an- with me, and how you have pointed out
swered her companion, Tom Moford. that the whole plot ofeach play hinged
“And as sure us I live, he’s preparing on some trivial incident that a single
word or the slightestglimmer of comto propose to another girl.”
Miss Waringford blushed crimson. mon sense on the part of either the
hero or heroine of the drama could
“Why, why, what do you mean?”
“0,” said Moford, lightly, “I see he’s have set right. But in that case there
looking through Dun’s and Brad- would have been no occasion for three
street’s financial reports, and I suppose acts of the troubles that the misunhe wants to see whether his prospec- derstandingbrought1 about. So, for
tive father-in-law is in the hundred- dramatic purposes,the lack of good
sense on the part of the hero and herothousaud-dollar class or not.”
Shaw received the consolations.
“Why," said. .Miss Waringford, ine were justifiable. You have said
Last Saturday evening the Odd Felsuch as ocangrily, “what a detestable thing to these misunderstandings,
cur in novels and on ttye stage, would lows and Rebekahs very pleasantly
say of one’s best friend.”
Mr. Moford moved around a little un- not occur in real life; that real people surprised Mr. and* Mrs. John Crancomfortably in his chair. “0, can’t who were worth anything at all would dall who are about to move to Hamilyou see whe* I’m joking? You take not let a trivial incident or an un- ton. The surprised couple were preusual happening be fraught with all
everything so seriously.”
sented with a pretty Rochester jlamp
"Wei,” said the girl, a little mollified, the strange possibilities that fiction
as a token of remembrance from
“I might have known y'ou were joking. character and stage people see in them.
“Now, it seems to me that after their many friends.Pedro and refreshStill it isn’t quite right even to say

YY

fun. So now let’s go in
and speak to him. Why, he’s gone.”
Moford .talked a little while longer
until he was* quite certain he heard
siich a thing in

Barton’s voice saying: “Down” at the
elevator shaft, and then he and Miss

Waringford walked into the office
where Barton had been looking at the
books. They still lay open on the
table, qnd as she passed through the
room Miss W'aringford could not help
but see as she glanced at them that
they were open to “War."
As she went home that afternoon she
could not get the incident out of her
mind. She repeatedly told herselfthat
Mr. Moford was merely joking about
Mr. Barton, but at the same time
she had to acknowledge to herself that
she was considerably annoyed over the
incident. She had read any number of
jokes in the funny columns of the
newspapers about young men seeking
to read their intendedfather-in-lawa

what you have said you would want
to prove the truth of your own
words. You don’t want me to go
away thinking you are as foolish as
a fictionOr a stage heroine. Therefore let us do what they never do
in the books or on the stage. Let us
calmly, and rationally consider the
reasons that have prompted you to

Teeth Inserted Free

The Ladles Aid society of the Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church held Its meeting at Mrs. T.
Boven, 151 West Fourteenthstreet.
A.’H. Meyer went to Detroit
Tuesday on business.
Capt. and Mrs.
wa, left on

1*.
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friends at Hesperia.
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ments added to the pleasure of the
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel were en- Your Parlor
evening. Drlokwater’s orchestra furtertained by friends at Grand Rapids Clock says 1:1.
nished delightful music. AH who paron Tuesday.
ticipated in the surprise report a good
Mrs. ,W. P. Scott will he the guest
time.
of her sister, Mrs. R. G. Stafford, of
About sixty people enjoyed the soChicago for two weeks.
cial event given by the members of
G. J. Van Duren, superintendent
of
the NorthJ American Union in the
the city poor, attended a meeting of
rooms over 'the Van Ark furniture
store to entertaintheir wives. In the superintendentsof the poor at
Grand Haven.
honor of the cccaslon Messrs. Martin
H. J. Fisher was in Hamilton oh
Dykema, Henry Cook and C. Van
Sykle contributed pleasing vocal selec- business last Wednesday.
was

at

Work

tions., 4-8bltarandmandolin duet

Is it!

r»

The Dining Room
Clock 11:23
The Kitchen
Clock 11:07

And

Library Audi
upstairs Clock
says 11:30.

M. Woolworth re-

pro- turned to their home in Dayton, Ore-

gram. Games and refreshmentsadded gon, last Wednesday morning. They
Why not be sure ? We have a fine regulator, handsomely cased
to the pleasure of the evening.
had been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. in Mahogany or Oak as you may prefer; with deep toned musical gong
Oscar Peterson of this city was best R. 'S. Jones at Central Park for some bell; striking the hour and half hour; accurate as a good watch. It will
govern the coming and going of your family to a minute and provides
mao at a quiet wedding that took time.
standard
of correctnessfor all your other clocks,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gosling are
place at the Congregationalparsonage in Grandvllle, Saturday evening, spendingsome time with friends at
January 31, when Harry L. Mean, of Kalamazoo.
Grandvllle, and Miss Cbloe E. GregAttorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
ory, of Jamestown, were united in Grand Haven on legal business one
marriage. Miss Lillian Scribner of day this week.
Grandvllle acted as bridesmaid. Rev.
Attorney J, C. Post performed legal
A. Llnley Griswold performed the business In Grand Rapids Thursday.

title clear in Bradst reefs on Dun’s before proposingto the girl, and it had
always seemed to her that if any man
did such a thing he must be a sordid,

mean spiritedcreature. The thing
troubled her all the more because of
the fact that she was conscious that
Mr. Barton was more to her than anybody else she had ever known. She
had felt that her feeling was- reciprocated, and lately she had felt certain that Mr. Barton had been on the
verge several times of saying the words
that she was only waiting to hear.
And now she tried to dismiss the whole
matter from her mind.
But she was still thinking of it when
‘he came down int6 the parlor that
evening to meet Mr. Burton. They

w&r

GEO. HUIZINGA,
Jeweler n Optician,

ceremony..

ALL HER HURT PRIDE CAME TO

THE

SURFACE.
reject me. if it is because you simply do not wish to marry me, then
well and good. I will go. If some

Mrs. Fred Metz pleasantlyenterThe Century club met at the home
tained the Columbia club at her home
of Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers on Monday
this afternoon.
evening; About seventy-fivemem*
Miss Ruth Kerkhof left on Wedneshers attendedthe meeting. A pleasday afternoon for McKee, Kentucky,
ing program was carried out by a
where she will engage In mission
quartet consisting of Miss Grace
Yates and Mesdames W. H. Wing, work among the mountain whites.
Miss Lulu Born, of Allegan, has
Albert Diekema and H. W. Hardle.
Miss Jennie Ranters read the “Bud- been the guest of Mrs. Ederle this
get” which called forth the usual week.
amount of mirth. An original story, Mrs. J. A. Mabbs returned last
“Holcomb, the Hunter," composed by Saturday from a weeks’ visit to their
Prof. Boers told some of the interest- country home, Edgewood, Allegan.
ing happenings of Michigan’searly
Mrs. S. F. Mohr, of Grand Rapids,
history. Another [musical selection

36 East Eighth

-

St.,

The Blbie In Society.

Holland, Midi.

Netherlands,coming to Amerlot
the Lake ShQRe
About six months ago Mrs. Van den
Brink came to live with her daugte.
She is survived by five children,Bert
and Jacob Van den Brink, Mrs. Oupoellus Dal man, Mrs. J. Witteveentod
Mrt. Wierda.
1868, and locating on

At Semelink Hall, on Tuesday
evening,
the Rev. S. Vander Werf,
incident has occurred that has
of
the
First
church of this city leccaused you to lose the love that I
tured on the subject, “The Bible
believe you onee hud for me, then I
have a right to know it, and if I canin Society.” The speaker amply
not explain it satisfactorilythen our
substantiatedevery position taken
acquaintanceshall end. Come, shall
Mrs. Charles Helmers, mother et
by an array of Scripturereferences,
chatted for awhile on a variety of subthis be the first chapter of ‘Lucile’
Fred
Helmers of this city, dledss
in
fact,
his
whole
presentation
was
jects, and then Mr. Barton suddenly
or the opening act of a society
based on God’s own word, and as Grand Haven last Saturday moralag;
turned to her.
drama? Or shall we be common
such was very strong. It was well at 6 o’clock. Mrs. Helmers was®
" Miss Waringford,”he said, “I can’t sense people?”
hide my real feelingsfor you any longworth hearing and worthy of pub years of age and bad been a resident
It was some minutes before Miss
Is visiting friends in this city.
er. I love you. I love you as much ns Waringford spoke. Then she said: was rendered by a trio consisting of
lication. We note just a few of of Grand Haven for many years. ReMr. and Mrs. F. M. Graham have the leading lines of thought.
a man can love a woman. I— I— well, “Y’ou are right. I shall try to be as
sides her son, Fred, the fyllowing
the Misses Grace, Amy and Avis
that’s all there is to it, except— except,
Society is not an association of stepchildrensurvive her: Mrs. P.
calm and judicious now in discussing Yates. 'Refreshments were served by returned to their home at University
that I want to ask you, do you love this matter as you were. 1 saw you
Park, Colo., after spending some time men for special work; society is Volkema, Mrs.
Fell min, sod
Mesdames W. Johnson, E. B. Standme, will you be my wife?”
looking over Dun’s and Bradstreet’s ard, A. Diekema and Miss E. Mar- with friends In this city.
composed of persons, individuals Brower Helmers of Grand Ila^T''
Miss Waringford sat staring ahead.
this afternoon. Some one said you
Barney Hopkins visited tis family in relation to all others. God is The funeral occurred on Tuesday afiMr. Moford’s words were wildly run- always looked up the financialstand- tin. The next meeting will be held
In this city last week.
the author of all the various rela- icrnooon.
on
February
9,
at
the
home
of
Dr.
B.
ning through her head. "There is Bar- ing of your prospective father-in-law
ton, and as sure as I live he is prepar- before you proposed. Then you came J. DeVries, East Twelfth street.
On Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
J. C. Holcomb, of Grand Rapids, tions. The Bible reveals these relations in society. The family is Mrs. 0. Winter passed away at Un
ing to propose to another girl. He is out and proposed to me.”
was in Holland last Saturday.
On account of the severe illness of
looking to see whether his> prospective
the unit of society. Here mention ntfe of 47 years. For some time she
"The evidence," said Mr. Barton, Mrs. King the Woman’s Literary
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman have refather-in-law is in the hundredrthouwas
made of relationbetween hus- had been very ill but tbe crisis occalmly, "is indeed going strong
club met at the home of Mrs. Geo. E. turned from a pleasant visit with
sand-dollar class or not.” About to
band
and wife, parent and child, curred on Sunday evening when she
against the prisoner."
Kollen. One of the usual interesting friends in Grand Rapids.
propose to another girl. And now he
“0, yes,” said Miss Waringford,“it
brother and sister. Then the rela- became delirious and began to fstf
was proposing.Therefore she was the sounds silly, 1 know, and you are and instructive program was ren- J. Stegeman, of Farowe, Is visiting
tion of master and servant, rich rapidly. G. Winter and eight chttother girl. And he had been looking
laughing at me, but if you knew how dered. All the papers were of an his- with Mrs. A. Stegeman of Fourteenth and poor, employer and employee, dren: J. of Sioux Centre, la., Mre W.
at the page with “War” at thetop. Was
it hurt— what it means to me— 0, I torical kind. “Pontiac’sConspiracy” street.
teacher and pupil, capital and Mlcdemaof Norwood Park, CbicafOC
helookingforWaringford? Beforeshe don’t know what I’m saying.” She was romanticallyportrayed by Mrs.
Manager T. W. Oakley, of the H. J. labor etc., etc. , were treated. It and Henry, Bert, John, Harry, Wtthad meant to soy it she had said: “I
dropped her head into her hands and Holcomb. “Women of the Time” was Heinz Co., has returned from Pittssuppose my father is rated Al, Mr. sobbed.
was shown that obedience to social llam and Miss Minnie of this dt*
the title of Mrs. J. C. Haddock’s burg, where he attended the annual
Barton?”
laws
is liberty.
mourn the loss of a loving wife
"May I ask you,” asked Mr. Barton, paper, in (which reminiscences of
“I don’t know what you mean,” Mr.
meeting of the managers and superinThe Bible method of education mother. Other relativesthat survls*
calmly, “how you happened to be in
Mrs. Haddock’s own family, the Wol tendents of the Heinz branch factorBarton answered, slowly.
showed itself in discipline, instruc- tbe deceased are five brothers and 00s
the office of Barrow & Co., bankers,
cote of Connecticut, were charmingly ies throughoutthe country.
“I thank you for the great honor at two o’clock this afternoon?”
tion and example. Mr. Vander sister, John and Peter DeWeerd cf
you have done me, Mr. Barton,"she
told. The reader was attired In some
“Yes,” sobbed the girl. “I met Mr.
The Hope church Young Ladies Aid Werf then gave a very vivid but Jamestown: Albert and Dennis Dc
said, "I am very sorry, though, that
Moford and we went in there to meet very ; old l fashioned garments and society met Wednesday at the home none too dark a picture of the con- Weerd of Orange City, la., and I. Dc
you have said what you have, for I his aunt."
showed a valuable collection of Colof Miss Martha Van Landegend West dition of society in our land, and ,Weerd and Mrs. A. DeFeyter of thfe
am compelled1 to say no."
“Who wasn’t there,” said Mr. Bar- onial relics among which were laces, EleventhSt.
more particularly of our large cities. city. Tbe funeral services were held
Mr. Barton sat quite stili. Then ton.
jewelry, toilet adjuncts and one of
The
sins of society today are cor- on Thursday at 1:15 o'clock from fee
the nervousnessand agitation he had
Harry Brook was the guest of
"No, she wasn’t there— and— I wish sixty pairs of homemade sheets. Mrs.
friends and relativesIn Grand Rapids rectly cataloguedby Paul in ins home and at 2 o’clock from the Fim
dispj^ed when he had asked her to be I hadn’t been there, either.”
McKay in^a paper entitled “Laws and last Saturday.
second letter to Timothy, third church.
hi* wife disappeared. He wa* quite
“And you saw me in the far office, Order” told about some of the almost
calm now, and he spoke like a lawyer
D. Gilmore and F. Takken spent chapter.
looking at Dun’s and Bradstreet’s unbearable laws which Great Britain
examining * refractory witness.
Thursday in Grand Rapids on busiReal Estate Transfers.
Society must be redeemed. But
and Mr. Moford made his remark?”
forced upon her colonies.“The Stamp ness.
“You say ‘no.* May I ask you to
John J. KutgereItegliterof iMed*.
how? We must return to reading
“Ye-yes."
which you said no. My question as to
Act" was portrayed by Mrs. Red* Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brbok and of the Bible; we need a Bible read“Um-hum. Now the defendant will
whether you loved me or whether you
take the stand in hia own defense. mund. She told bow stamps bad to be daugnter, Miss Christine were guests ing and Bible obeying public. Jun. H. Boons and wlfo to Adrlunmu F. Ku*.
would be my wife."
at the Lynch- Bjorncrantz wedding in
merud w 70 ft lot blk 11 South wert add ilotail
‘Mr. Barton, do you know the nature placed on all Important law and busiChrist must be in the family, in 9676.
Grand Rapids last Saturday.
“To both," she answered.
of an oath?’ Answer, ‘I do.’ ‘Be ness papers and. also on pamphlets
the pulpit, in school, in state, aye
They both sat in alienee. Then Mr. sworn. So help you, and so forth?’
Slaton De Ho*-r and wlfo to John Zwfennr aafl
and newspapers. . The colonist re- Rev. J. F. Zwemer was in Muske- Christ everywhere.
need wffo # lot KQblk 4« City of Holland,SJ.175.
Barton spoke again. He still had his T do.’ ‘Where were you at two
gon last Thursday in the Interest of
belled against the unfair manner of
Elliuboth V«n Dykto Petnr P. De Vrlee loti 6.
watchmen that keep not peace day 6 and
lawyer pose. Only, this time, instead
the seminary.
7 blk S Howard’s odd Holland,91)00.
o’clock this afternoon?’ ‘Looking in taxation and England was forced to
of examininga witness, he was making
or night, watchmen who will ever
John Top and wife to Henry Derkn pt w 1-3 e Ml
Dun and Bradstreetat the office of repeal the act to the delight of the
Gerrlt Meeboer has sufficientlyre
a speech to the jury.'
covered from bis last attack of rheu- present to men the high ideals cf a e l-t *ec la Village of Zeeland, 9729.
Barrow & Co.’ ‘Why?’ To find the
“Miss Waringford, I suppose that ac- financial standing of James J. War- coknles. Miss Kittle Doesburg In- matism to be around again.
John Van Pulten and wife to Meindert KUbk*
the Gospel.
pt n l-'J,<* 1-4 »«c a; Tp UUndon, 9*50.
cording to all the precepts of the stage ington.’ The name again. Waring* terspersed some of the readings with
Mrs. Heber Walsh entertained the
Leendeit DeUroot and wife to Frank fe*
and the ethiesi of all novels, this is the ton, not Waring-ford?’‘No, sir.’ a pleasing piano selection. Roll call Ladles Guild of Grace church last
pt let 9 blk S City of Holland, 500.
Deaths.
piece where I should take my hat end ‘Why?’- T was asked so to do by Mr. was answered by anecdotes and Wednesday afternoon at her home on
llgbertO rooter* and wife tA Ernest ll.Janiri m
coat, and, after asking you to forget Tom Moford, who suggested that I sketches of early governors. The fol- 42 East Ninth street.
1-V.e 1-4. »ec 26 Tp Olive 11125.
Last Tuesday Johannes Zuideveld HendHk Lemmen and Wife to Corn* Hu* W. D»
what I have said1, to bid you good night drop into Barrow & Co. on my way lowing program was assigned for FebThe Woman’s Missionarysocietyof
and go out of the door and out of your back to my office after lunch.’ ‘What
Hope church held It’s annual meeting died at his borne la Crisp at the age louwal-lnM,nw 1-1, *w 1-4 eeciiS Tp JUyg

H.

.

'1

We

ruary 10:
time do you finish lunch?’ ‘At about
Boll Call— Quotationsfrom Early Writers.
Miss Waringford choked back a sob, two o’clock.’ ‘So that would bring
Selection— Church and UeetingHouse before
but she did not reply. In the same you into Barrow & Ca’s about two?’
the ReTolutlon,Edward Eggleston-Mrs. Thurber.
even tone of voice Barton went on:
’Yes, sir.’ That is all. Take the witBen WMt— Early School of AmericanFainted,
“Bnt I am not going to do anything ness.’ "
Mrs.
|
of the kind. I love you. I believethat
Barlow of Evangeline—Mrs. Dreg man.
Miss Waringford did not move.
you love me, or have loved me at least,
Mua.e- InstrumentalSolo— Mrs. Kramer.
“Take the witness for cross-examand that something which possibly ination," said Mr. Barton, sternly. •, Beading— "A Jaunt to PhiladelphiaIn 1761''Mn. Alexander, Mrs. Zutpben.
could be explained away has occurred
life."

Oarrod.

p.
•v1

I
•t’

94

the home Of Mrs. J. T. Bergen on of 69 years. He b id been In 111 health
Wednesday afternoon.
for several years, but his condition
M. E. Dick, .professorof the high became critical three days ago. A wife
school, attended the funeral of bis and several childrensurvive. The
sister at Saugatuck today.
funeral will be held tomorrow from
Geo. Borgman and C. VanderLust, the residence at 10:30, Rev. A. Strabof Fulton, 111., are visiting with relablngof New Holland officiating.
tives in this city.

2o*

at

John Du Met et ul to Tli.’ Lokk- r Rulra* C.>
1-2 lot H blk 31 Holland,97600.

m

Heber Walsh and wife Ut Gerrlt Du Met el al «*
12 and 13 blk 81, Holland, 940U0. \
ElliottC. Duviileon ami wife to Pauline 11. EUv*
dink pt lot 9 blk it Holland,fc*J.75.
lot

Stationery and office supplies. New-

Stock. Vander Ploeg.

Miss Waringford looked up shyly
Wednesday morning occurred tbe
Dr. B. B. Godfrey was in HudsonDe Wet’s “Three Years’ War," I2.-3L
to cause you to want to dismiss me. through her tears.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Bert
death of Mrs. J. Van deoBrink, aged
vllle yesterday on business.
Do you remember when we were readVander Ploeg.
“I— I don’t want to cross-examineZoet, o! this city, were in Grand Hav63, at tbe home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson and
ing ‘Ludle* together that your opin- the witness,” she said, ‘‘but I’ll— 111 en to attend the funeral of tbs late C.
daughter
Helen are In Grand Rapids A. Wierda of North River street. De Wet’s “Three Years’ War,” t2HL
ion of the poem after we had finished take him.”— Chicago Tribune.
Van
4
spending some time with Meeds.
Tbe deceasedwas boro In Gelderland,VaoderPloeij.
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NEW SCALE OR STRIKE.
John Mitchell Threatenn a Tie-Up of
AH Bltnmlnoan Coal Mines

t

April 1.

Lawmakers

I
Irf

E
8

i-lr

in the

Senate and House

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.— Either a
new scale or a general strike of miners
Discuss Matters of Importance
throughout the bituminous field April
and Make New Laws.
1 was the intimation conveyedby John
Mitchell at Saturday’s session of the
operators’ and miners’ wage conferSTATEHOOD BILL KEEPS SENATE LIVELY ence. Mr. Mitchell also served notice
on the operatorsthat it was useless
to talk of a return to the ten-hour
ta Attached to the AsrleoltaralAp- day. The eight-hour day, he said,
propriationBUI an a Rider— Roane had come to stay, and nothing would
Panoen the Indlaa Approprlatloa induce the miners to give it up. Tlie
Meanore aad Other Bllle— Sominarr miners’ leader spoke with great deof Procecdlapa from Dar to Dap.
liberation and with apparent appreciation of the full significanceof his
Washington, Jan. 29.— A sharp de- utterances.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 4. — It is
bate was precipitated in the senate
yedterflay when Mr. Rawlins called up stated that the signing of the scale of
his resolution directing the secretary the mineworkers and the operators is
of war to furnish the senate the pro- now dependent tin the action of the
ceedings of a number of courts-mar- Indiana operators and miners. The
tial in the Philippines,alleged abuses miners, it is said, will be given a ten
in the army being the subject. The per cent, advance in wages in all destatehoodbill was further considered. partments if the Indiana men can
Washington, Jan. 30.— The army agree.
appropriationbill was reported to

Ultimatum of Bowen Delivered to
Allies Expected to Result
in an

Adjustment

The Truth
have a full line of fancy box chocolatesand bon
extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.

About Lung
Troubles

Chapter I. Severe climate.
(Thermometer has been known to
drop 60 degrees in 60 minutes.)
lasportaatCoafcrenee Held at Ike
Sun hot, wind cold.
Brltlah Embassy In Washington—
Chapter II. A hard cold. A
Powers Asked to Consent to Conditions Named— Attitude ofltke Al- touch of the grip. Don’t seem to
lies Toward Venesnela Explained. get well.
Chapter III. Hacking cough.
Washington, Feb. 4.— There is high
(Guess it will weat off when warm

WILL RECEDE FROM THEIR

We

bons. An

Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!

DAMSON

POSITION.

authorityfor the statementthat the
ultimatum delivered by Minister weather comes.)
Chapter IV. Doctor says left
Bowen to the allied powers Monday
night, rejecting ^heir proposition for lung is affected.*
preferentialtreatment in the payment
Everybody knows the last chap-

of their claims against Venezuela, will
result in an adjustmentof the trouble.
The foreign offices of London, Berlin
and Rome are in possession of suggestions from their representativesin
TRAPPED BY YAQUIS.
Washington which it is said .will give
Detachment of Mexican Regnlars Al- them an opportunityto recede from
their position on the question of premost Annihilated by Indiana
ferentialtreatment.
They Were Poraalng.

since

common

The more so

W1LMOT BROS.

Successors to

206 River

irinrs

St.

French Periodical Drops

D E SIRE 0°

SU LT^ ^

ter.

Isn’t it pitiable ?

& CALKIN,

Forsale by J. 0. Doet-burp.

We

C ^ *iarmle88»•ure accomplish
Greatest known female remedy.

e

1

have

Diamond Dye*. Chamois .Skin**, and

all

complete Hue of Munyous Remedies
Patent Medicinesad ve^'-od in this

$

cough-cures don’t paper

cure a hacking cough. They only
temporarilydry it up and upset the

the senate yesterday and a message
from the president was read in which
he asked for the necessary power to
stomach. The cause is still there.
cooperate with Mexico and China reWe believe we can help nine
' garding the restoration of the parity
cases
out of ten of this kind — that
Important Conference.
of silver and gold.
At
the
British
embassy
the
most
imis
about
our average of relief and
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 4.— Word has
Washington, Jan. 31.— A favorable
report was made in the senate yes- just reached here that the Twelfth portant conferencethat the represen- cure so far. %
terday on Senator Quay’s statehood battalion of the Mexican regulars was tatives of' the allies have had among
We do it with Vinol, which is
bill. At the conclusionof routine almost annihilated in a battle with themselvestook place. Mr. Bowen, made from the best remedy for
business Senator Burrows (Mich.) the Yaquis, whom they were pursuing of course, was present. The conferlung troubles the world has ever
called up the resolutions relative to after having defeated them in a fight ence was called to consider the recommendations
which
the
Italian
and
Britseen
— cod liver oil, but with the
his late colleague. Senator McMil- at San Marcial.
The regulars were caught in a trap ish ambassadors and the German min- vile-smelling grease left out.
lan, and tributes to his memory were
and their retreat was cut off by a sec- ister should make to their governpaid.
The results are gained by imWashington, Feb. 2.— The senate on ond band, of whose existence they ments as to the next step to betaken.
proved nourishment. The rich
Saturday passed the house bill pro- knew nothing. There were 500 sol- As a result of this conference the forviding for the creation of a general diers in the battalion,and if the re- eign offices in London, Berlin, and new blood overcomes the swarming
staff of the army, but it was amended port of the survivors of the fight who Rome are in possession of suggestions germs of disease. There is almost
so as not to go into effect until Gen. reached San Marcial is true, a great which if adopted will mean the suc- immediate gain. Try it on our guarMiles’ Vet frement. The committee on many of that number were killed; the cess of the Washington negotiations
antee — money back if you want it
agriculture agreed to place the omni- reports, however, are believed to be and the raising of the blockade.
Aakcd to Conxeat.
bus statehood bill on the agricultural
apppropriationbill as a rider. An
The allied powers have been again
Redmond Releaned from Jail.
Pipes
Drive
Points,
amendment to the constitutionwas
requested' by their representatives to
Dublin, Feb. 4.— William Redmond,
Introducedprohibiting the holding of
consent to priority of payment of thrir
M. P., who was sentenced last year to
DRUGGIST.
a fortune exceeding $10,000,000 by any
claims for a limited period only and
• one individual,the surplus to go to six months’ imprisonmentbecause he equality of all nations thereafter.Mr.
refused to give bail for his future good
the United States treasury.
Bowen has stated thnt.be is wiping
behavior as the result of an alleged inWashington, Feb. 3.— The senate
that the allies receive preferential
cendiaryspeech at Wexford, was reyesterday had the army appropriatreatmentfor one month. If at the end
No. 49
St.,
leased Tuesday,although he had only
tion bill under consideration for some
of that time all the claimant nations
served half his term. In an interview
time. A joint resolution was passed
NO. 88
be placed on an equal basis as tojime Thia aiguton ii on every box of the leaaloe
he said: “I do not know why I am
requestingstate authorities to coopand proport ionale payments.
Laxative
Bromo-Quinine
Tablet*
released,but I certainlydo not thank
erate with the census office in seemBowen’* Plan.
the remedy that cu«a aeoMto awe Bay
the government, who have kept me
LAUGH AND
ing a uniform system of birth and
It
is
the
conviction of one of the
in jail for three months for really
GROW FAT!
De Kraker
death registration.The statehood
negotiators at least that this proposinothing.”
bill was up for a short time.
tion of Mr. Bowen is eminently fair.
You will It you
and
Victim of a Snownlldp.
Washington,Feb. 4.— Bills were
It involves a compromise of the powget your meat
Silverton,
Col.,
Feb.
4.—
Numerous
passed in the senate yesterday to
at
ers’ original request for six years’
De Koster.
prevent railroadsfrom discriminat- snow slides have occurredin this vi- preferential treatment,but will enAnd get tba Ooent >n Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywher elie.
ing in rates, and the army appropria- cinity during the past 48 hours. At able them to retain a part, at least,
tion bill. The statehood bill was fur- Hownrdsville, four miles east of Sil- of their prestige.
ther discussed. The Panama canal verton, F. A. Hayes, aged 35 years, suThe feeling is growing that a perperintendentof the Big Five Mining sistence in their present position can
treaty was favorably reported.
company, was caught by a slide and result only in loss of prestige- for the
Haase Prseeedlaars.
Washington, Jan. 29.— The time was killed. Fully six feet of snow fell, allies and bad feeling against' them, BmtB. Alwarx reliable. Uidtea, uk Pruolat ftf
and
occupied in the house yesterday in above the timber line during the storm, not only in Venezuela, but elsewhere CMICNEBnUI’BBNULlBli Id
«*M metallicbox**, waled wHh blue ribbon.
consideringthe Indian appropriation which began on Sunday and continued throughout the Americas. As a re- Tafceaaotker. BeAue aaaceroaa awhaO.
____
until Tuesday. No train has reached sult of these considerations, at the t«Uam* ana hmltxll—. Burof yoarDnifgM,
bin.
•r Mod 4r. in Mamps for Particular*.
TeaUWashington, Jan. 30.— In the house Silverton for three days.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
conferenceat the British embassy it aamlala and -Belief for Leaiee,” UtUr,
*7 retara Mall. It.aOB Te*Umonl*ln.Sold by all
yesterday the Indian appropriation
was agreed that a note should be ad- Dru Jlflit*. CU1CHESTBB CHBM1CAL OO.
Noted Physician Dead,
PHI>-> PA. Best carriages,fist gentle bones, Lowest Prices.
bill was passed and consideration of
Cambridge, Mass.. Jan. 31.— Dr. dressed to the three governments of eadfoea
the post office appropriation bill was Merrill Wymanr-A. M., LL. D., one of Great Britain, Germany, and Italy,
e't,,er b? the day or bJ ““ “»“>
begun. Mr. Bristow (N. Y.) intro- the distinguiahed physicians of Amer- setting forth the exact attitude of the
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
duced a bill increasing the salary of ica, died at his home near here Fri- United States with reference to the
the president of the United States to day, aged 90, after a brief illness. powers’ preferentialdemand, the state
3-4.
9100,000 a year, and an anti-trust Dr. Wyman was graduated from Har- of public feeling here regarding it,
measure was reported which pro- vard in 1833 and from the medical and to urge a prompt acceptance of
poses rigid amendments and penal- school four years later. He had preferential payments for a period of
ties for violators of the Sherman law. membership in many professional from one to six months. An answer is
Washington, Jan. 31.— In the house bodies, and his writingson medical hoped for from one, if not all, of the
Attorneys.
Manufacterles, Sheps, Etc.
yesterday 45 private claim bills were subjects were of wide range and con- allies within the next 24 hours.
favorably acted upon, it being the sidered to be authoritative.
fklEKEMA, G. J.. Attorneyat Law, ooliteAllies Explain Policy.
last day for such bills. A favorable
London. Feb. 4.— Reuter’s Teleoge’o",
Hant*r
report was made on a bill to provide
gram company says it is officially instreet.
Line.
Louisville,
Ky.,
Feb.
3.—
According
', J.' 0., Attorney and Oounct.lorat
a safer and easier method of sending
formed that the attitude of the al,w. jjealEatateand Collection. Ofmoney by mail by a system of post to a cablegram receivedhere from Dr. lies regarding the so-called priority
Bee, Poet's Blocl
check notes which are made ex- Godfrey Hunter, formerly United claims against Venezuela has been
Bteamera
leave
dally,
Sunday
excepted,
fa
$Uf oBBIDE, P. H., Attorney. Baal Estate
changeable at ntqney order post of- States minister to Guatemala, Godfrey misinterpreted,
thus increasingthe Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlvtaa lx HL and Insurance. Office, McBride B1lock.
Hunter,
Jr.,
was
acquitted
of
themurfices and banks.
complications.It is explained that Milwaukee at I a. m. Returning,leave M0>
Washington, Feb. 2.— A joint resolu- der of William Fitzgerald, of Grand the allies do not insist on the prece- waakee :15 p. m. dally, Saturdaysexcepted,
Banks.
Rapids, Mich. > During the trial 38
tion was Introducedin the house on
dence of their claims over others, but arriving at Grand Haven. I a. m.
Meat Markets.
FT
STATE
BANK. Commercial and
witnesses swore to the fact that there
Saturday, proposingan amendment to
insist that they shall be regarded as
was
a
conspiracy
against
the
life of
the constitution prohibitingpolygseparate, to be dealt with direct be- Grand Bivei, Inkogii, Rhetovgu lid
amy. The post office appropriationGodfrey Hunter* Jr.
tween themselves and* Venezuela.
OLLAND CITY STATE JBANK. Com. luiiiMliM*
Bask Robber* Caaght.
neratal and Savtnaa Dept. D. B. K. Tan
bill was discussed. At noon yesterday
Until a specific arrangement is made
kite. Pvm. O. Ter Mare, Cash. Capital
the house pronounced eulogies in
Cambridge, III., Feb. 4.— Four rob- for the satisfaction of their claims Steamer leave* Grand Haven :1& p. a. Tea*,
memory of the late Senator McMil- bers blew open the safe of the First they are determined to continue the day. Thursdayaad Saturday, arrivingat She
Painters.
lan, of Michigan.
boyganla. a. and Manltowaa M a. M.
National bank of Cambridge with blockade.
Dry Gopds and Groceries.
• Washington, Feb. 3.— The house dynamite and took $10,000. All at|OOT* KRAMER, Dealer* in Pty^Good*.
Fifteea DrowaeU.
passed about 40 bills yesterday un- tempted to escape on a handcar, but
Notions,Groceries,Flour,
Corfu, Island of Corfu, Feb. 2.— The
der suspension of the rules. The a heavy fall of snow made this imktli street
near depot.
most important of them was the sen- possible and an hour later they were British cruiser Pioneer ran into a
ate bill appropriating$1,500,000 for capturedin a barn about a mile from torpedo boat destroyer near the chana new department of agriculture town. All of the money was recov- nel of Corfu Saturday and 15 persons
Physicians.
are believed to have been drowned.
bnilding. A bill was introdneed to ered.
Two bodies have thus far been picked
pension all soldiers and sailors who
RIBe* far Militia.
up. The crash is said to have occurred
served at least 90 days in the civil
war at the rate of $12 per month^ Washington, Feb. 2.— In accordance during sea maneuvers In which British
and
and all the Widows of such soldiers with the terms of the new militia law boats were taking part.
and sailors who were married prior recently enacted by congress, the enWWW Ala . Haber Drnfldtt aad Phementati
Waali Retire Mlaa Bartea.
WfcuJtobktfgoOT
to June 27, 1890. The sundry civil tire citizensoldiery of the country is
Washington, Jan. 30.— The retireas*. City Drag Store, Eighth atnat.
to
be
supplied
with
the
regular
army
appropriationbill was reported. It
Bound
and
Repaired.
ment
of Clara Barton from the Bed
service
rifle.
The
state
militia
organicarries an aggregate appropriation
zations aggregateapproximately115,- Cross presidency and reorganization
of $78,007,929.
Piles! Piles!
000
men, nearly double the number in Are urged by Gen. John M. Wilson,
Washington,Feb. 4.— The house
Mrs. Cowles and others. Evidence
the
regular
army
establishment.
Or.
WUhanii’
Indian PI .« Otatmeot will aan
spent practicallythe whole time
bleeding, aloeratedand Itobibg piles. D
was submitted to congress tl*at she
(HodASoft)
yesterday on claims bills. After the
Ta Opaa Expaaltlaa.
has given herself arbitrary power.
HOLLAND
tUDHY.
measures were disposed of general St. Louis, Jan. 29.— Grounds and
debate on the post office appropria- buildings of the Louisiana Purchase
Fatal Explesiaa.
108 EAST NINTH ST.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
tion bill was resumed, and Mr. Bobb Expositionwill be dedicated April 30
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 30.— John
Brans Etc. Give
(Mo.) spoke on the trust question.
- .O- by President Roosevelt. Former Pres- Foltz, Fred Matthews, Henry Piepen- CitizensPhone26q.
O. Doeiburg, Hah
Ion a guarantee by
a trial.
ident Clevelandwill deliver an ad- brink and Conrad Miller were killed
Lena Chase Katfed.
in
an
explosion
at
the
plant
of
the
dress. An immense military pageant
PHONES.
Chicago, Feb. 2.— After a chase of will precede the dedication.In the Eckhart Packing company and ten
Hearing
of
Claims.
Ail orders promptly delivered.
three years, which extended through evening a grand display of fireworks other persons were injured.
several states from the Atlantic to the
will be made.
8TATB
OF
MICHIGAN.
To Be Jafffe la PklllnBlaes.
Taka tbs faaahM. origtaal
Bocky mountains and beyond, Adolph
Washington, Jan. 30.— John T. McDied at tha Age of 104.
Comm or Ottawa.
Kuhn was arrested yesterday in New
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA J.
Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 2.— Mrs. Mar- Donough, formerlysecretary of state Notice la bareby giver, that by an order of the
Mad* only by MxdlionMedfYork city for huge real estate swinSouth River St.
do# Co., MadUon, WIs. II
dling operationsin this city. The guerite Allen, the oldest woman in the of New York, has acceptedthe ap- Probate Oonrt for the County of Ottawa, made
keeps you wall. Our trad*
state of Washington,died at the home pointment of justice of the supreme on the llth day of DecemberA. D. 19026months
frauds! it is said, aggregate$50,000.
mark cut on each package*

New
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exaggerated.

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

I

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.

and

CON. DE FREE

Well

TYLER VANLANDEQEND
W. Eighth

Holland,

PHONE

fENNYRWALPILLS

FRED BOONE,

M

y

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

l

in

ftauar*.

ICIW&S b5o^«,M

Trans.

TELEPHONE
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Acquitted.

I

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee
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Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS

5j',

gKrSSaSa

PAMPHLETS

News— Job Printing

W.C.

COAL aad
WOODf

BELCHER

~

mi

,

sill§

w

BOTH

itBe Fooledi

Y

of her daughter in this city, aged 104 court of the Philippines.

Maarae aad Sharker to Fi«ht.
years. Mrs. Allen was born in ScotStoekaiaa Klllei.
New York, Feb. 4.— Jack Munroe, land, and emigrated to Canada over
La Fox, 111., Jan. 29.— Charles Coe, B.
the Montana miner pugilist, has signed 70 years ago. She later tnoved to Ohio.
Lane, A. A. Amey and J. Peterson,
articlesfor a 20-round fight with Tom Mrs. Allen leaves o son in Detroit,
Iowa stockmen, were killed in a railSharkey before the club offering the
Wealthy Prisoae* Break* JalL
way wreck on the Northwesternroad
best terms.
Hegro Hanged.
Washington, Jan. 31.-*- John St.
Clair, alias Sinclair, a negro, who
murdered his sweetheart, Daisy Maddox, eight months ago, was hanged
here.

from that date ware allowedfor creditors to
present their elalms againstthe eeUte of Danis!
F. Nswton latest said oonnty, deceased, and
of said dseeasad are required
to present Ibetr claims to ssld Probate Court,

cents. Never *o)<
Accept no sobtut*. Aik your druggls*
Prlc*,|jj5

1 )

m*<M.

F. S.

Huizenga&Co.

LEDEBOER,

a

D,

Physicianand Surgeon.

that all creditors

Probate oStoe. in pi* City of Grand Haven, for exsmln^tanand allowance,on or be.
fore the llth day of Joue next, and that
such elalms will be beard before said Court,on
at the

Dr. De Vries Dentist
from
from 1 to 6 P. M.
Offlca hours

8 to 12

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

A. M. and

Fayetteville,N. C., FeJ). 4.— Ed Utt- near here yesterday morning.
Sigkt Calls Prwaptly Attended to.
man convicted
Not Gallty.
Friday, Ibe llth day of Jon# next, at 10
Anj ane wishing Ur she me after Office over Breyman's Store, cornel
of killingT. B. Hollingsworth, a hotel
Manila, Jan. 30.— Maj. Edwin F. o'clock in the forenoon of that day.
or before office hours can call me up Eighth street and Central avenue,
clerk, escaped from jail here early Glenn, of the Fifth infantry,who
; Dated at |he City of Grand Haven, December
Tuesday morning. He had been sen- was tried by court-martialonv the
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th where be eta be found night and day
Itb, A. D.
4Mw
tenced to 20 years in the pettltentiary.charge of unlawfully killing prisouets
Eswabd P. Kixbt, Judge of Probate.
Ottawa TaUhon* Mo '10.
St. ’
He is well connected.
of war, has been acquitted.
ley, the wealthy- young

IW.
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Beyond
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1

Most
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1

COMMON COUNCIL

Belief.
IF IT

Holland,

Mich., Feb. 3, 1903J

The common council met In regular eeeeloo, and
waa called to order by the Mayor.
Preeent:—Mayor DeRoo, Aid. Vanden Tak,
Kleia, Kole, Nlbbellnk,Van Putten and Kramer,
and tbe clerk.

WERE NOT FOR HOLLAND INDOSEWENT PEOPLE MIGHT BE
SKEPTICAL.

The minute,of the hut meeting were read an
approred.

Holland people want local proof.
That’s what we have here. It’s not beyond belief, becauae it can be proven.
Read a local citizen’stestimony.
Garret Kopenrfs, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“1 have been subject more or les* all
my life to attacus of kidney pains
and backaches. If 1 caught a cold or
strained myself from doing any unusual heavy work I was sure, to be
laid up for a time. The attocks came
on at Intervals and were very severe,
so that It was almost Impossible for
me to bend over and If In a stooped
position 1 could scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore platers but could
get nothing to remove the trouble until I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills highly
recommended and went to J. O. Does
burg's drug store In Holland and pro-

LICENSE IN VERMONT.

Smith, labor ...........*,.................
34 00
KantersA Stondartsupplies ................
1 79
Simon Verberg, bsilingcoal ............... 30 93
P. M.RyOo.tre||!«tt«>al
...............
58 81
L.

(OFFICIAL.

PETITIONS.
Heber Waleh petitioned for permlaeion to build
to rear end of hie store on lot 19, block 81

addition

Referredto the coffWtteeon Are department
The Grand Rapid.,Holland and Lake Michigan
Rapid Railway Companypetitioned for permlnlon
to use their track on West Eighth street In front of
their freight station for the purposeof unloading
freight care In emergenciesonly.
Granted,UU April 1,1908.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on way. and mean, reportedrecof .pedal taxes
aeseeeedagainst Mr*. Gilmore on 15th etreet. and
amount of taxes aaeeeeed against L. Helder and J.
H. Purdy, be remitted. Tbe committee requested
time tolnreeUgate tbe petition of S. Reldsema.
Adopted, and Ume granted.

ommendingthat the amount

W. O. Van Eyck eapraes ....... ............ 3 HO
Chat. 8. Bertoch supplies ..................
7 05
BtudleyA Barclay valves etc ..............
3048
Fostoria IncandescentLamp Oo globes. ... 10 61
H. Channon Oo waste ................... .. 8 71
HollandSogarOocoat ...................... <9 00
Van Eyck Machine Oe labor ................9 88
IWnols Electric Co wire ....................
81 58
Electric Appliance Oo, globes etc ......... 10 60
General Electric Co, lamps meters et* ...... 178 85
ArbuckleRyan Co 3nd payment on contractl896
88
.

me

HollandiebeBtJbelsenboekan. A
VanderPtoeg.

In

Feed pale

fill

We do

Bos

now

Van AUburg, Teamwork .............. 12 88 age, she is
enjoying very good
Slotman,Teamwork ...................... la 20 health. Here is what she says unF. Ter Tree, Teamwork ............. ...... 18 48 flollcltedly:
The Cold.
H. Vrlellog, Teamwork ...................
22 80
"All tbe folks out here know that I
J. Vander Ploeg Labor ..................... 10 65
have been a sufferer from a nervous
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure
S.Adama labor .............................
915 trouble for years. I do not know tbe
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
E. Vaupell, Blanket,etc ...................
3 80
cause of tbe nervousness unless it was
Price. 25
10-ly
A. Harrington,coal Eng. House No. 1 . .1 .. 8 00
stomach trouble, but 1 do know that
Mr*. C.DeFeyter Washing Eng. House No 1 2 00 Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
L. Lanting Footrall IloeewagonNo 2 .......1 75
four bottles. About three or four
Scott-Lugen Lum Co., Lnm Eng House No 1 6 00 months ago, I was compelled to take
>Tlw Kind You Haw Always Bang#
P. F. Boone, Rig to Allegan ...............0 00
to my bed owing to my condition, hut
T. Klomparens A Co. Feed etc. Eng House 26 60 I could not sleep. It seemed imposJ . R. Kleyn EM. Lumber Eng House No. 1 3 04
sible for me to get any rest. I took a
Scott-Lugers
Lum. Co. Stakes for City Sur 40 80 number of medicines but
of
J. A. Kooyers, Labor Par* ................
them did me any good.
husband
<fi.
Licensed drain
A. Huntley Labor Park., ...................
had three different doctors consider
flayer I
prepared
all
B’d of Pub Wks light In Tower Clock. .....
my case, but they did not help me.
drain. work ana sewer work. Address
B’d of Pub W*ks light In library ............
It was after two weeks of ileepless
'67W. 12th street.
West Union Tel. Co. Message ...............
nights doriog
time I toeseff
A. Harrington,Coal for City Poor ..........
about until felt
would never
.

J.

.

cents.

‘VORZJk.

none

am

My

to do

which

I

I

FOB SALE CHEAP— Two

bouses
on Twentg-flrat street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West

T. Keppel’s Sons, Coal and Wood for Poor
J. KrnlasnKa,Poor orders .................
H. J. Klomparens Poororders .. ...........
Boot A Kramer, Poor orders ................
a 39
W. O. Van Eyck Poororders
............7 oq
Seth Nlbbellnk House rent .................
4 00

get better, that I waa told by a friend
of my alitor that Malta Pare would
help
Well, we boaght a bottle
and after I had used half of It, seemed
somewhat Improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and afJ. W. Bosnian,Hoose rent ...............
6 00 ter using four bottles In all, am as
F. Kieft,Honse rent ............... ........ 4 00 well as anyone oonld expect, my age
la*. Kole, Bouse rent ....................... 5 00 considered. If 1 know of any person
H. Van Kampen, Boose rent ...............5 00 sufferingfrom oervousoesilshall feel
W. Vander Veere,House rent .............8 00 It my duty to let them know what
W. Butkau,Honse rent....,.................
4 oo Malta Pure has done for me. I Urmly
Adopted and warrantsorderedIssued.
believe It to be tbe eaver of my life. I
The committee on poor reported presenting sleep well, without any after dis-

15th street, City.

me.

...

.

Boys and

Men’s

Sweaters all

colors

and prices. Wool and

tbe semi-monthly report of tbe directorof tbe
poor and said committee, recommending
for the
supportof the poor for tbe two week, ending Feb.
17, 1908, the snm of $48.60, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of $84.00.

Outing Blanketsdarge
sizes.) Feathers and
Pillows of all Grades.

Underwear lor Men,

Women and

Children.

All Prices, and the
quality can not be excelled for wear.

STEKETEE.

B.

'

M«n Captared

la Plttabnrg Broaght
Back to Logaaaport,lad., on
Sevdons Charge.

| Young women in

their

teens ” are permanently

cured

14

tbe

emennt

1903.

Deputy Marshal Westveerreportedthe collection
for the month of
December 1903, and receipt of the treasurer for the
amonnt.
of $2498.08 electriclightrentals

ommni cum

tress and consider myself as
as any woman of m? age.”

blood which shows
ness,

by

METHODS Fill!
We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but w< do
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods ef
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaHon
Frie whether you take treatment

not.

t

NW

glass

Scott-

SL, Doesburg Block,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Grand Rapids

>ete...

Works.Feeeee
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottUt.
12 Pint Bottles...

T-l

I'ae

lumber ............53 80 8.

83
00
83
43
00
00

FINE

CLOTHES

Fall and Winter

the very latest style.

We

also carry an elegant line

of furs. Our prices we

H. Oonxert labor ........................... 4000
P.Dametn, labor.... ............. ........3750
Jas. Weetveer,collector....................
10 00

can afford to purchase j a
nice hat. with an elegant

are

so low

They

that anybody

!

Van Oort labor.... ..................
88 30

Joseph Bergman, lineman.

......

...........is 00

fur

boa

to go with it by

purchasing

at our

Millinery

Parlors.

WERKMAN

If

in

run
connection with our Shoe

J.

joo Pearl St,

is

RAMPS,'"

G.

171 Central lie.

Chemists,

•

Holland, lick.

New Yoik.

Dr.

James

o.

Scott,

DENTIST.

iTIwKindYou Hits Alwifl Bought

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
Office ever Deesburg’s Irog Stere-

Pere Marquette

The

tad-M

Dei aid

ing Shop.

SCOTT A BOWNE.

Hour>—

8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.

m.

Strike laqairy.

Jan. 18. 1003.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4.— Much of the
Tratai terra Holland aa fellowit
rebuttal testimony presented Tuesday to the anthracite coal strike comFor Ohleaft and Wettmission was furnished by mine work•J9:tl am 1:16 a re 32.-42 preiJSpm
er* from the upper region. In this secFor Grand Rapid* and Northtion the miners are asking for pay•l:9Sare19:90pm 4:83pm 9*5p m
ment by weight. The witnessesin
For Bactaaw and DotroUevexy case were questioned concerning 1:16am 4:83 pm
the advantage of such a change in the
For Mtukofon—
wage scale and all were unanimous in
$ *3
12:45 p
4 26pm
the opinion that the method was the
For Altefaa—
only just one where the veins were
Sdlam 5:49 pm Fr'gbtleaves oaet T 6A6 a m
flat. Other witnesses were called to
A. D . GOODMCH, AfOOt. H . F, IfOKLLBB,
testifyconcerningthe alleged restricGea'l Faai. Afoot
tion of the coal production, and considerable . evidence was introduced regarding conditions in the coal regions
during the strike. «

m

am

•Dailv.

Little

£
is

Dr. J. Mastenbroekl
Botanic Physician and
jalist of

Chronic and Ling-

ering Diseases.
Offloe lioara

from

$

a.

m. to

I

p. a. it hli

reffi

dmoi,

SO&Maole Street-

Holland'

conceded by all those who have used it to

best. When

SpSo

Michigan.

Wonder Flour
be

the

graham, meal, feed and mill
us. Custom feed grinding prompt-

in need of

stuffs,call and see
ly done.

'

Beach

Milling Co.

MILL EA^T EIGHTH STREET

who has returned here from
Boston, where he superintendedthe
fight against tbe foot and mouth epidemic, said Tuesday that about 3,000
dustry,

RAYMOND PIANO.

mont and New Hampshire, and that
the indemnity the governmenthas paid
the owners aggregates over $100,000.

Young, who

is

There is a great deal of satisfaction in knowing that you hate
bought something AS GOOD AS
CAN BUY. Especially la
if its an article you expect to use ALL YOUR LIFE TIME. You ex*
perience this satisfiedfeeling when you buy a

MONEY

Raymond Piano.

to be placed on trial

in the criminal

_

We
We

want you to see this piano whether you expect to

sell several other

good makes

Trying to Ralar Bis Sana.
New York, Feb. 4.— Columbia uni-

Millinery is all of

will suit you.

be gtedlo lend

o avoaaxjL.

111.

know

will

B# sure that this picture (a
tonn ol a label u on the
wrapper of every twills •(
Eraulsios you buy.

Cheyenne,1 Wyo., Feb. 4.— A band of
masked raidersused dynamite with
killing effects among the flocks of
William Minach, a wealthy sheep man,
40 miles from Chermopolis.They appeared at the Minoch camp, shot Minach, dynamited his camp and killed pteentto
300 sheep. Minnch's herders curried Signature
the dying man and returned for assistance. The sheriff and physioian have
left for the scene. The shooting is the
result of strife over a divisionof the
range. More trouble is anticipated.

Oa Verse of Collapse.
New York, Feb. 4.— William Hoop-

HOLLAND, MICH.

/~\UR

Carriages

animals already have been slaughtered
in Massachusetts,Rhode Island, Ver-

C.Baaeaa eatery flfBman ...................
46 00
H. Mokme, eelary fireman ..................
4400
J Jonkers,Sunday relief man ..............6 35
J. P. DeFeytor,lineman. ...................“isoo
A. Nanta lamp trimmer. ...................
k 00

H. P. Iweeear,eoal ......................... 60 84
T. Keppel’s Boa wood and naaent.. ......... 1 u 33
J. Mulder, dreyage .....................31

WE SELL

Our buggy business

the

25

REPAIRING
AND

Allowedend warrantsorderedteeued.
At e meetingof tb« Board of Public Works of the
Olty of Holland, held Feb. 3, 1908, the following
bills were approved end the Clerk Instructed
to
certify the seme to tbe Common Connellfor payment:

J. B.

DAVE BLOM
Holland,. Mich.

Oo

Seetlen 91,
s«-3

•

......

Bottling

Masked Men

itself in

• ample to any luffcrcr.

Dynamite
with Deadly Effect—Wealthy
Owner Fatally Shot.
of

branch of tbe supreme
s
court, charged with the murder of
Mrs. Anna Pulitzer on the night of
September 15 last, is reported to be
on the verge of a serious physical
PRESSING.
collapse. It is said at the Tombs
that physicians have been called to
W. Coir, Eighth St. aid Central ivt. attend him; and that Young is very

Men

.....................
6 13

James DeYoung salary supt ................$ 88
A. E. kcClalin,eelary engineer.
..... 78
G. Winter salary aset engineer .............
40
R. H. Dekker, eatery seen engineer ........' 60
L. KamerUng, eatery dynamo tender ........40
F. McFhll eatery east engineer .............
60

Brewing Co.

Band

er

Kole, oee of sragon ....................
67

Bears the

regular treatment

We

ATTACK ON SHEEIM3ERDERS.

MAKER OF

a>

DR. L. CHASE,
John Ntes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, JamesLugereLumber

OommlMloner.

N WM,

JOHN MEEBOER,

The clerk reported druggist bond of Walter O.
Walsh as principal, with Albert J. Huitenga and
Gerard A. Kanters as sureties.

Bond and sureties approved.
The clerk reportedthat a meeting of the board
Office Hours-] ta la
1 to 4 pf park trustees held January 96, 2903, tbe follow.
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Ing billshad been approved and ordered certified
PHONES-Offlce 441; Residence4M. to the council for payment:
Geo. B. Bouter, shrubs..'.................
$ « 75

32 East 8th

W.

The clerk recommendedtbe followingtransSubdivision
Kef
from the main sewer fund to the special
sewer assessmentdutrtetfunds, To West Tenth, Town I N, Ranee 16
Eleventhend Twelfthstreets sewer, $618, 96: To

*

BmvM

Always

SignAtors of

suffer.

drawn from sale under tba piovlatona of Act naval subjects. Similar organizationa
No. 96 of tbe public acta of 1901, baa boon ox- exist in England, France, Italy, BelaaMncdand apprateod aa provided by said act gium and Germany.
and will be noticedto market by otter taftho
Many Animals Slaaghterei.
same for rale at a public auctloa to bo bold at
tba State Land Office on Thursday, Marsh 5, A.
Washington Feb. 4.— Dr. D. E. SalD. 1908, at ten Ceieek A. M. and will be subject mon, chief of the bureau of animal in-

Twelfth street eewer $998.18: To E. Fourteenth
streetsewer, $222.22; To Thirteenthstreet sewer,
$318.66 end to Tenth River end Eleventh streets
sewer, $609.40. '
Transfersordered.

Hm

Tin Kind You

you want to get a fine
new vehicle call on us. Wt
with Scott’s Emulsion.
also
have for sale tbe celt,
It is a true blood food and
brated
Morgan and Wright
is naturally adapted to the cure
tires put on by an experl
of the blood sickness from
enced man. We can put
which so many young women then i on any way.

The name

ferred

or

healthy

Accepted and tbe treasurer ordered charged to sale ta the manner proeerlbedby law.
Edwin A. Wild it,
amount.

wier itiek

I

For Inftnto and Children.

paleness, weakness and nervous-

to the

with the

CASTOR A

of the peculiar disease of the
Logansport, Ind., Feb. 4.— Lewis
Clark and John Blight, wjio were arrested in Pittsburg, have been
brought here. They are under the
grand jury indictmentcharged with
attempting to hold up the Adams
express office last August. The messenger drove the robbers away, after
a pistol battle in which Blight was
wounded. Morris Callahan, the messenger, had $150,000 in his keeping at
the time. A man named Morgan,
who found the men in Pittsburg with
the help of the Pan-Handle secret
service, gets $2,000 reward.

Land

Tbe street commissioner reported bis doings for
the month of Jan.
Filed.

Scott's

taste.

New Naval Leacwe.
furnished on a
New York. Feb. 4.— There has just
BsttleoCreekHealth leverage
Op., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan. been incorporated “The Navy League
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
of the United States." Benjamin F.
Adopted ond warrants ordered Issued,
The special committeeon gas reported an ordiTracy, former secretary of the navy,
nance, with the recommendation that the same be
is Its president,and William McAdee,
printed. Adopted.
Michigan State
former assistantsecretary of the
navy, is vice president. The list of
COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND CITY
Officehonorary vice presidentsincludes
OFFICERS.
Lanital. January 14, 1903. leading men throughout the country
JusticeVan Duren reported the collection of
NOTICE
18
HEREBY
GIVEN. That tba fol- interestedin maritime matters. It is
$6.00 for violation of the penal laws and presented
lawins iMerlbadBtata BuQdtagLand, attuatad intended that this organization shall
treasurer’i receipt for the amount.
Acceptedend tbe treasurerordered charged In tba county of Ottawa,bavtaf bran with- help to express popular opinion on
Ith

Tolearn the printing trade. Inquire it toe office of the
Holland Olty News.

in strength, least in

'fullest

3

FIK.

why

BOY WANTED—

all

Emulsion restores the strength

FOR SALK—

JOHN

not need to give

the reasons

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY.

Wllterdinlc,

now

J

Scott’s

Emulsion.

Rutland

vacancy. Oarrled.

AND

Works Off

on

lie

Cod

to

TO NERVOUS

am

girls

who

human

Stops The Cough

-

coort.

county, which will not materiallyalter and flesh and color of good
the figures given. The result,while
suffer
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
gratifying to the liceuMT workers, is | health to those
not up to their expectations. Some !from sick blood.
By Aid. Van Putten,
Resolved,that the committee00 streets and had predicted an affirmativemajority
crosswalkswith tbe mayor and city attorneybe In- of 15,000.
The fact that it is ttye best
structed to communicate with tbe Grand Rapids
The prohibition law which has been preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
Holland and Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Comrepealed was adopted in 1852. Since
pany relativeto placing of Iron poles Id place of
that time its retention has kept Ver- rich in nutrition, full of healthy
wooden poles now on Eighth street. Carried.
mont In the position of the foremost
By Aid. Nlbbellnk,
stimulation is a suggestion as
Reeolved,that the clerk be Instructedto have prohibition state, and this fact, it ti
tbe record books of the city of Holland properly believed, will exert considerablein- to why it does what it does.
fluence upon Vermont’s neighboring
Indexed. Carried.
Scott’s Emulsion presents
By Aid. Kramer,
states of Maine and New Hampshire,
Beeolredthat tbe clerk cast a ballot for Rudolph which are now hesitating as to the
Liver Oil at its best,
H. Habermannas member of the Board of Public
wisdom of dry laws.

*• Treasurer....... 83 88
. UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
For sale by all dealers Price 50 F•• Dep. Marshal.... 88 88
Being tbe considerationof the report of tbe
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, J. 0. brown, Salary Night Police ...........40 00 committeeon streets aod crosswalks relativeto
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. Re- T. Nauta, Salary St Com’r ..................
4165 paving, on which actionwas deferred at the last
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take J. B. Oolenbrander,Salary, Janitor ........ 6 00 meeting of the council.
no substitute.
G. E. Kollen, Salary City Att'y ..............87 48
By Aid. Geerlings,
B. B. Godfrey.Salary Health Officer .......31 38
Resolved, that tbe words “sheet asphalt''be added
Dyspepsia— bane of
exist- J. J. Merscn, Salary Olty Physician .........48 74 to subdivision5 of said report, and that farther
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures Joa. Weetreer,Sajary Director of tbe Poor., 80 00 aettoa on said report be deferred. Carried.
it, promptly, permanently. Regulates L. T. Kanters, Salary Chief Fire Dep’t.... 37 60
Adjourned.
Jennie Kanter*.Salary Librarian ...........62 60
and tones the stomach.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
D. Hensen, SalaryAee't Chief F D ...... 18 75
City Clerk.
John Hleftje, Salary Fireman .............
25 00
$100.
Jerry Dykstra Salary Fireman ........... . 25 00
A. J. Konlng, Salary Fireman. ............
25 00
Dr. K. ItotcfcM’i Aiti Diiretie
Bad Kit Slept for Twi WeeksJohn Jekel, Salary Fireman ................
25 00
26 00
May be worth to you moretban 10 Wm. Trimble,Salary Firemen ..............
25 00
if you have a child who soils bedding A. W. Baker, SalaryFireman..............
TROUBLE, YET
from incontenence of water during T. Van Landegend SalaryFireman..........25 00 OWING
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It John C. Dyke, SalaryFireman .............25 00 Malta Pura cured her and
H. Van Oort, Salary Fireman ..............
25 00
arrests the trouble at once. II .00
SLEEP IS REGULAR
Jue. Doyle, Salary Flremrn ................
25 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
John Arendeen,Salary Fireman ............
25 00
HEALTHFUL.
Holland.Mich.
W. F. Norlln, SalaryFireman ............... 25 80
Jerry DykatraSalary Nightman ............
12 60
A well koowo lady residing south'
One house six rooms John Arendeen, SalaryNightman ..........12 50 west of this city, says she owes her
all furnished,
lots 50x32 for sale W. F. NoFUn, Salary NlghtmaaT ...........J2 60 life to Malta Pure, the great tonic
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75 W. J. Scott, Salary DriverNo. 1 ...........25 00 and Invlforator manufactured by the
West 15th St.
F. W . Statutory,Salary DriverNo. 2 ...... 22 50 Battle Creek Health Beverage Oo.,
Jerry Dyk.tr?, Salary AmH Driver .........13 00 Ltd. Although this lady is 72 years of
O.

signature on every box.

give a vote of 30,204 to 29,283 in favor
of the change. The places heard from
include all the cities and large villages,
and the remaining nine are small rival

communities,mostly

<

Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab*
•to. All druggists refund the money
: If they toll to cure. E. W. Groves'

Montpelier, Vt., Feb. d.—Vermont
on Tuesday, at a special election, went
out of the list of prohibition states,
th« majority for the acceptanceof
the recently enacted local option high
license law being about 1,000. Of the
246 cities and towns in the state 237

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The clerk reported statement of Contractor B.
Kameread relativeto grading and gravelingof
College avenue.
Referred toe committeeconsistingof Aide.
Oerllngt and Kleis aod the city attorney.

My back was hurting The Committee on Claim, and Account, reportseverely at the time, but It re- ed haringexamined tbe followingbill.,and ret*
quired only a few days treatment to ommonded payment of the same, rlx.
relieve me and in a abort time tbe IhUngBroe., A Everard,Stationery A Bup. .117 00
aches and pains were entirely re- Wm. 0. Van Eyck, Salary City Clerk ...... 100 00 Works
F. H. Knmferbeek, “ Marshall ........ .' 50 00
moved.”
cureo them.

T$ Cin I CfM ii

Prohibitionla Abandoned at Special
Eloetioa, tbe State Adopting
Local Option Law.

SISTERS.

versity’seffort to raise $2,000,000 for
the purchase of South Field, the university's present temporary athletic
ground, will he successful,according
to a statement made by the secretary of the board of trustees, who
stated that many substantial pledges

toward the sum had been made by
prominent citizens.
Fall Parioa for Calc Yoangcr.
Younger waa granted a full pardon Wednesday, and under it will be permitted to
return to his old home in Missouri.
He was out on parole for two years.
The board of pardons secured a promise from him that he 'would not put
hiiaaeli on exhibition. His friends in
Missouri will secure employment for
8t. Paul, Minn., Feb. 4.— Cole

him.

buy

or not.

at

44 East Eighth

SL

Reliable Shoes!
That’s what you get when
you buy from us— shoes that
are worth what you pay for
them. Our practical knowledge
enables us to select the best
goods at the lowest possible
prices.

S.

SPRIETSMA

m

W-

' • ' •f ;

e
CUPID’S PHILOSOPHY.

r.m?

»

Comstock Wins.

Additional Local.

B««aaM PrmeBted by Wobibb

Tbecaseof A. B. Comstock against
tie township of Oeorgetowo for recovery of 93000 damages was perhaps
If there is one question more than the most important case of the presmother to which it is difficult to ent term of cohrt. Comstock claims
or give a satisfactory answer, it that he injured himself seriously
fe surely this: “Why did you fall in
through negligence on the part of the
imt with your husband?” In nine- township officers Last August, the
teen cases out of twenty a woman
complainant’s story runs, bo was runIranld probably confess candidly that
Ae did not know, or else she would ning a traction engine through
dedans conclusively that she dill so Georgetown and it was while crossbecause she did, and that ought to ing the Balkema bridge on the county
line between Georgetown township of
«nd the matter.
In the rare eases where a lady Con- this county and Wyoming township
descends to declare her reason the of Kent cmnty that the accident,
answers art* both interesting and in- which resulted in this law suit, ocfor Falling In Lore with

Their UMbandn.

•tructive,says
liean.

the Denver

Itenub-

The

coldest temperature ever

re.

Invoice

corded In the county during February
was 25 below on the eleventh of the
month id 1899. The warmest was 59
on the eighth in 1900.

Though Grand Haven Is booming in
factoriesaod libraries there is one
complaint. This is by a woman who
Is dissatisfied with the delapidated
conditionof her street and the failure of that street's electric light.

The

gas franthe committee,
which was appointedby the coipmon

Sale

!

In addition to our Invoice Sale you will find the
following lines added to the Sale:

official report of the

chise as

given by

Tile

Linens, Napkins. BetiSDrfjflfeQiiiityiHi

wraroers

council, can he found on page 2 of this

is of great importanceto the
Napkins
Comstock claims that John Quigley, citizensand should he read by all.
“Whatever made you marry the
Invoice
the
highway
commissioner,
did
not
C.
St.
Clair
was
chosen
by
the
nongsisoner?” u Loudon magistrate
Price.
Invoice
**ked a woman, whose face bore notify him that the bridge was unsafe partisan temperance movement as
9i.oo a Dozen ...........
Price.
-fctriking”evidence of her husband's and warn him not to cross it with delegateto the state convention of
<(
•• 93C
25c Colored Dress Goods.
. 22c I.IO “
affection. “Because he punched nl! his traction engine. The outfit started the Anti-saloon league which Is to be
a
.... 29c 1 25 “
the other fellows’ heads,” she an- to cross the bridge using some running held at Liosing, February 9 aod 10.
a
. 1.29
1.50 44
swered, “and nobody else dared make planks with which to cover the bridge
....42#c
Mrs. Floyd was selected as alternate
a
1.75
“
.. 1.19
leer to me.”
$1.00
....
89c
but when the engine reached the cen delegate.
a
2.00 “
Another good lady •onfessedthat
ter,- the bridge collapsed letting the
11
he fell in love with her husband beHenry Harmon, brother of Charles
3.25 “
cuse he was the “only man who ever tractionengine and water tank down Harmon of this city, has returned
dared to snub her.” While other men in a heap. Comstock was pinned In from New Buflalo aod baa purchased
were stumbling over each other to the debris and severely hurt. His face the barber shop of Henry fiaumgartel.
pay court and attention, he always was so badly cut that be claims to
Invoice
Mr. Harmon is an expert tonsoria!artreated her with absolute indiffei- have lost control of his face muscles.
Price.tist and will be pleased to see bis
*nce and even rudeness.
The complainantproduced a num75c
Bedspreads
.......
The consequence was tfiat she de* ber of witnesses, who are farmers liv- former customers.
Invoice 91.25
tenuiued to bring him to her feet
The annual conventionof the Alleing near the bridge, wbo testify that
Price *i*35
and his knees. She succeeded, but
the bridge has been unsafe for some gan County Sunday school association
35c Black Dress Goods .... 29c 91.50
last her heart in the attempt.
will be held at Hopkins Station, Feb.
“
44 ..... 42#c *'•75
“I fell In love with my husband," tlmband the highway commissioner
V-al
11
and
12,
In
the
Congregational
60c
&
65c
11
«ne lady recently declared, “because has failed to keep it in condition.
49c 92.25
church.
Alfred
Day
of
Detroit,
field
75c
Black
Patbmaster
Houghton
testified
that
.... 63c 92.50
be was the only man about whom no
“
11
ewe was ever heard to say an unkind he bad found rotten stringers in the secretary of the state association, and
44
73c *3-25
wrenL Even the women, although he bridge some time ago and had notified other speakers of note are expectedto
9i.oo “
11
..... 89c *3-75
pnid them no especial attetion, were the highway commissioner to repair take part in the program.
4Remnants of Dress Goods at a
•greed that he was a “darling;”and the bridge.
great
reduction.
Miss Nellie Eerkford, well known
although he was plain, almost to
Comstock testifiedthat as he was
as the evangelistwho held revival
wgliness, and old enough almost to
approaching the bridge be wa^ apInvoice
be my father, I loved him and, demeetings in a tent on West Eighth
Invoice
Price.
termined to marry him long before proachedby Quigley, who told him, to street,has recovered from her recent
Price.
look at the atone piers of the bridge as
be hod any thought of me.”
9i.oo Quilt— full size ....... 8qc
illness and will resume her labors in
Set long ago a Yorkshire lady ol he passed as some of the stones may this city with all her former energy. $5.00 Ladies’ Jackets ..... 93-95
91.25 Hand-made — full size.. 91.09
Linens
wealth and beauty shocked her have been washed away. Comstock A* rnmml
A' committee consistingof Prof. J. T.
1.19
friends by marrying a poor cripple. says he examined the buttments, but
91.30
Berga'n, G. Van Schelven, John
..
1.29
Invoice
H had come to bar ears that he had as the commissionerhad told him noPrice. *1-75
long loved her in silence, and had thing about the weak stringers be did Kramer, John Nies, Mr. and Mrs. B.
“ .*• i*43
25c
Table
Linens
.......
Rlksen,
Mrs.
Dekker,
Peter
Gunst,
•eunted each day happy if he only
not examine them.
11 .
35C
Jacob Flieman and the Misses Martha
. 29c
aught a glimpse of her. £he discovDr. Walkley of Grand Haven gave
11
“
•aed. that he was a devoted son and
Prakken, Maud Elferdink and Mary
it
We have a few Children’sJackbrother, end a man of unusual gifts expert testimony for the complainant. Earsten, has made arrangements to
“
Invoice
1
*nd culture for his humble position; Dr. Walkley examined the complain- rent the Grondwet hall In which on
75c
Price.
ets
and
Ladies’
Capes,
which
we
and moved by one of those sudden ant after the accident and testified to
“
every evening of the week and on
9i.oo Ladies’ Wrappers in
generous impulses to which some the Injuries received. The defense
11
Sunday afternoons and evenings gos- are closing out at a very low price. 1.00 “
all sizes, from 32 to 44. .. 83c
.women are liable, she sought an In- produced considerablebulky testipel meetings are to be held, Mr. ^nd
terview with him, told him that she mony into the case. Broken planks,
Attend these sales and you will find some great bargains.
bad. learned bis secret and offered timber and lumber which it is claimed Mrs. Evans will assist Miss Eerkford
in condnctlngthe meetings: An enbfm her band and fortune. This may
once composed the Balkema bridge,
appear a strange and improbable*
deavor is being made to make this
Wjre brought into the court room and
thing, but thousands know that it is
evangejicalmovement a permanent
piled up in front of the judge’s bench.
literally true.
Institution Id this town. From the
Another lady whose marriage re- A number of witnesses testifiedthat success which has thus far crowned
•suited from a similar impulse give* the stuff was taken out of the bridge.
the efforts of Miss Kerkford's meet*
this explanation of it. Among the
Attorneys Danhof and Lombard
logs In drawing many young men and
friends of her family was an old rep esented the complainant while
yonng women from the street to her
bachelpr, with a reputation for crust- Attorneys Smedley and Smith repremeetings It seems that her work Is
fMsa, who had known her from o
sented the county.
worthy of the support of all Christian
Tne members of Company G. of
•hild and had often nursed her in
Winr. Bouwkamp, of 62 Madlion
The jury came In at 5 o’clock on
workers.
•triy days. To her hei had always
Saved frei Terrible luth*
Grind Haven wish It anderatoodthat
place, started a milk
Ilk ronte.
roc
been gentle and kind, and she bad Wednesday afternoon and gave a verthe sparring exhibition between Billy
The
family of Mrs. M. L. Bobbitt of
Ottawa County is well represented
John1 PeiMink, wbo recently suffered
loved him “in a way” as long as she dict for 91,100 against the township
Tenn., saw her dying
Moore and Jack Hagram to he held in Bargerton, Te
lying and
a
severe
Ataokof
pneumonia,
Is
slowof Georgetown in favor of Ardon B. with officers In the U. S. army.' In a
eonld remember.
wei
were powerless
to save her. The most *
Grand
Haven
is
not
to
be
a
prize
ly recovering his strength.
skillful physicians and every remedy
One. day she said: “Why have you Comstock.The jury was out over 3 list published the other day by the
fight. It will simply be six rounds of
lied, wb"
while consumpllou was
ever married, Mr.
?” “Marry, hours and chopped the complainants Detroit News the following are men- The leader of the Ottawa Hive, No. scientific sparring by two clever past used, failed,
lowly butiSurelyUkl^her life. In
my- dfeax. Why, no one would ever demand down 93,900. Notwithstand- tioned: Cornelias Gardener,who once 776, will install officers on Feb. 11.
log’s New Disxsarry a grumpy did man likd'inc: ing the reduced judgement the com- resided In Holland and wbo was ap- Members are to bring husbands and masters of that great sport. The
sweethearts bat no friends outside of members of the company will see to it covery for Consumptionturned des“Of course, they would,” she nn- plainant considers it a victory.
pointed to West Point, as a cadet the hive. All Invited are urgently repair Into joy. The first bottle brought
that the contest does not approach
•weted, indignantly. “Why, I would
immediaterelief and Its continued
Comstock’s face is somewhat dis- through the influenceof the late Sen- quested to he present.
the brutal at any time.
amrry'yon myself.” “Thank you, my
use completely cured her. It’s the
figuredand his side Is crippled, the ator Ferry, Is now a major in the regdear,” came the unexpected answer;
most certain cure In the world for all
On Wednesday, February 4, John
*Mhen we’ll consider the matter set- result he claims of injuries sustained ular army aod is \jlth the Thirteenth H. Does burg was married to Miss Ar- The trouble among the farmers throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
by falling through the bridge.
Infantry. Gardener graduateff from mlnta E Bowen. The wedding took about the creamery at Forest Grove bottles 50c and 91.00. Trial bottles
tled.”
The case lasted about ten days and the point in 1873. Ammon A. Augur, place in Chicago and Rev. Boyd Clel- will very likely result iu the building cents at Heber Walsh’s drug store,
In spite of her surprise and misland McFeeof the Forty-first street
givings, the girl loyally kept her rent the neighborhood around Bote- ooce a young man of Berlin, this
of creameries at Vrleslaod and JamesPresbyterian church officiated.
promise, and she has never had rea-. ma’s bridge from end to end. Most of county, is also a major in the regular
town by the faimers themselves.The
Baby sleeps and grows while mamma
•on to regret her “moment’s indiscre- the farmers took sides one way or the army. He became a cadet at West
Studentsof the theologicalseminary stock In the Forest Grove creamery rests If Rocky Mountain Tea Is given.
tion.”
wjll occupy the following pulpits: 8.
It’s the greatestbaby medicine ever
other, and the coolness will probably Point in 1873 and his rise |n the serwas largely owned by business men of
C. Nettlnga, Portage;S. *F. Rlepma,
offeredloving mothers. 35 cents. Haao
last for years in the neighborhood. vice has been steady. William H. Falrview, 111.; J. Jtraks, Ebenezer; Grand Rapids. Zeeland and Holland, Bros.
BACHELOR WOMEN CHUMS. Nearly every person in the vicinityof Bertsch, once of Holland, is now capBeckering,Beaverdam; Geo. and the profit weot as a result to outthe bridge was brought here to testify tain In the regular service and is In Douwstra, Forrest Grove; R. Douw- side capital. Last year a dividend of
“What’s the matter, old man?”
Cariau RrlaSlonuhlpWhich Fills Up
stra, Fourth Reformed of Grand Rapon one side or the other.
the fourth infantry. He was one of
15 per cent was paid, showing that the Been losing on wheat?” “No, not
She Life of Louelr Women
ids; Jas. Van der Helde, Ada.
Both sides made a strong legal fight. the brightest young men the county
creamery business is a profitable In- that, forgot to take Rocky Mountain
In <-hr CMf.
Jos. A. Brouwer Is dally receiving a vestment. The farmers argue that Tea last night. Wife said I’d be sick
metropolis ever turned out, aod gradtoday.” 35 cents. Haan Bros.
large new stock of spring goods. New
A chief churacteriKtic of the bachuated from West Point In 1891. Isaac
they can keep the profits by forming
furniture, new carpets, new rugs, new
,
General
items.
•lor biibineKK woman is to have a
A. Saxton, a Grand Haven boy by llnollums, new mattings, new lace a stock company among themselves.
ebun, a conrflmed bachelor woman The proposition for the government birth is now a second lieutenant in curtains, new lortters— everything in
OJk.MITOIl.ljg..
Mk* herself, upon whim she can lav- to construct a dredge to work upon the 23rd Infantry. The family once a grand array. Call and see them.
B*u«
Ito Kind Yon Haw Always Bougfd
Marriage Licensee.
Blguton
UaA the familiar friendly attention Grand River the coming summer Is lived In Grand Haven, although Sax- Jos. A. Brouwer.
Peter Kooimao, 89 Grand Haven;
hr has- time for. The college girl’s being combatted by dredge men at
ton, Sr., is now a resident of Lansing,
Cora
YanBemmelen, 24, Grand HavThe
death
I4
reported
of
Capt.
•wd thr college boy’s chum is a mere Washington. ?They see In the event of
where he la assistantpostmaster.Ed- Matthews of the South Haven life en.
tcmpocary,inconsequent accessory
the bill providing for a dredge passing
ward H. Andres, also a Grand Haven saving station. Capt. Matthews bid
enm pared with the settled woman’s
John Vyn, 30, Grand Haven; Emma
the loss of considerable business in
«hum, says the New York Sun.
boy Is now a second lieutenant In the wide reputation as a daring and skil- Stnbmao, 27, Grand Haven.
Three are bachelor women chums dredging and perhaps the entire loss 8th Infantry and Is In Alaska.
ful life saver and his death Is conAlbert Dozeman, 26, Holland; HatSa New York who have been going of government dredging.
sidered
as a heavy loss to the life savA
sod
case
of suicide occurred last
tie
Nlenhuis, 20, Overisel.
heat together steadily and success- A Detroit traveling man representing service.
Jf^fty for seven, eight or ten years, ing a rubber comiany sprung this on week when Miss Lizzy Walsh of TallJohn E. Meengs, 95, Vrlesland;
A// Work Guaranteed,
?Unl land to each other all the attenmadge drowned herself by jumping in
The practiceof Dr. Broinsma of Alice DenHerder, 22, Yrleeland.
a Saginaw reporter recently: “I had a
iiou possible between times of bus!Sand Creek early Friday morning, It West Olive was much appreciated
Painless Extracting.
grand time last week. 1 visitedGrand
New India Paper Teachers’Bibles
is thought that she had become de- last Tuesday when with the aid of Dr.
Traverse, Grand Rapids, Grand Hav• TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Under ordinarycircumstances, permented over a pain in her side which Mabbs of this city, he reduced the just received. Yander Ploeg.
Cor. River end Eighth ste.
OIL Phone 2M
haps, women would not be close en, Grand Ledge, rode on the Grand she thought to be cancer. Early Frifracture of both arms of the twelveLatest Copyright Fiction. 'Tt’s Up
friends for so long. They would fall Trunk, and sjrated on the Grand Rivday morning Miss Walsh’s mother year-old son of Albert Mulder. The
•«t about sweetheartsor over rival- er at Lansing. You can’t heat that
to You.” Vender Ploeg.
heard her arise, and as she supposed hoy had fallen while playing and fracOrder for Publication.
xy in. dress, looks or ambitions. But far a grand time can you?”
the young woman was getting a drink tured both arms just above the wrist.
Webster’s Dictionaries,38 cts. New,
the confirmed bachelor woman has
The wire fence dealers ought to
VanderPloeg.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
bo such disturbmentsin her life; so have the biggest year’s trade on rec- of water, she paid no particular attenTh* PMBATIOOTTXT TOITHI
aheehums ore pretty well content to ord the coming summer. All over the tion to the fact. ’Shortly she heard Next Tuesday, February 10, the
COUHTTOP OTTAWA.
apod their extra earnings in each state the farmers are using their rail the outside door slam and as her Basket Ball team expect* to play the Latest Copyright Fiction. *Tt's Up At A MMion of Mid Mart, held at it the pn•Oiler’s company and fill for each the fences for fuel and will replace them daughter did not appear she arose to Grand Rapids Y. M. 0. A. at that city. to You.” VanderPloeg.
btU office,In the City of Grind Hiveo, in uld
•oeiel needs of life.
In the spring with the wire kind.
Investigate. By the aid of a lantern A number of the lovers of the game
oonnty, en the Fourth day of February, A. D.,
Webster’s Dictionaries,33 cts. News
The two write lettersto each other The Chlcagopapersannounced that Mrs. Walsh was able to trace her will accompany the hoys to root them
Preeent, HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judfe
3b intervals of office work, see each the Goodrich TransportationCo. has
VanderPloeg.
daughter to the end of the adjoining to victory. Another challenge has
of Probate.
•Her always on Sundays and at least made arrangements with the combeen received Irom the St. Joe High Stationery and office supplies.New
In the matter of the rotate ef Jan Tilroa,
•b ono evening In the week. And at pany controlling the Marconi wireless lot In direction ot’ the creek. The
,
school team and a game will he armother
went
hack
to
the
house
and
telegraph
aystem
whereby
the
system
.Christmasor on birthdays they exstock. VanderPloeg.
Ebei Tflma having filed In laid court bia
ill petl______
Jled on the boats of the awakened her son and he succeeded in ranged in the near future.
1'
be _____
install
change presents like the gift* lov- will
tien praying that laid court adjudicate and deline
as
well
as
on
the
boats
of
the
Gram$ ehoese— candy, locket* and chains
tracing bis sister to the creek about a
taestie Trebles.
A Carpenters’ Union was organized
termine who were at the time of bla death the
ham & Morton line. Stations will be
with the dear one’s features enIt is exceptional to find a family legal bein of laid deooaaed.aud entitledto Inestablished at Grand Haven, St. Joe, quarter of a mile away. There all last evening and will ke known as the
•brined in the locket.
Chicago and Milwaukee. The station traces were lost and as the Ice was Carpenters’ Union of Holland, No. whe/e there are no domestic ruptures herit the reel rotate of which laid deceased
The bachelor woman always calls at Grand Haven will he one of the soft and slushy It was immediately 1419. Jos. T* Murphy, secretary of the occasslonally,but these can be lessen- died selied.
Labor Council of the Carpenters’ ed by having Dr. King’s New Life It U Ordered, That Mot day, the Spd day of
her chum by a name of her own in- most Important on the lake. It will
concludedthat she had plunged in to Union of Grand Rapids and I. Cameretbey
Pills around. Mach trouble
they save March, A. D. IMS, at ten o’olock In the forenoon
vniion and that holds as an endear- be Installedearly the coming sekson.
aMBt between them. She payi her The system will undoubtedlycome in< her death. The officers were notified on. business agent of the same union, by their great work in Stomach and at aald probate office,be and la hereby appointwere here last evening to organize the Liver, troubles. They not only relieve ed for bearing aald petitien
Bktle compliments, heartens her up universal use before many years and and as soon os they arrived the active
local union. Both gentlemen ad- you, but cure. 25c. at Heber Walsh It la Forth* Ordered, That public notice
Grand
Haven
is to he congratulatedoperations were begun. On Saturday
blue or kick, and altogether
thereof he given by pnblleaUenot 'a copy of
upon securing one of the stations of a afternoon about half a mile below the dressed the meeting and pointed out drug store.
tends in a very welcome relation.
the harmlesenessof the union hut at
thi» order, for three raoeroriveweeks prortona
system that has given its bininy InHollanscheBljbelsen boeken . Alle te aald day of hearing, In the Hoixaitd Crrr
spot where she is supposed to have the same time showed the benefitsto
ventor a world wide reputation.By
Keedel.
Nfwe a nawapaper printed end circulated m
jumped in the body was discovered by It* members. A fall account of the soort. VanderPloeg.
Guwch — I hear a neighbor of mine the means of the station at Grand
object of a union In this town will be
aald oonnty.
Haven the GoodrichCo. can be kept Lew Bementof Tallmodge.The young
invented a new machine.
ibllsnedIn next week’s issue.
JOHN B. FIE. Licensed drain (A trneoopy. Attest.)
Informed of the movement of Its vesCoih^m— What sort of a machine? sels across the lake on this route, aod woman bod many friends who are
layer lam prepared to do all
EDWARD P. KIKBY,
New India Paper Teacher’s Bible, drain, work ana. sewer work. Address
if* one where you put a nick- the boats will be able to converse shocked aod bewildered by her tragic
. Judge ef Probate.
just received. VanderPloeg.
67 W. 12th street.
the ilot and get a piece of coal* with each other In midlake.
death.
FAinty Dicxrason, ProbateClerk.
‘ctrs Statesmen.
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